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Editorial Notes.

WE direct attention to the advertisement of
the Toronto Conservatory of Music in this
issue. The Conservatory advertises a summer
normal session, from July 9 th to August 1 ith,
with courses of study specially adapted to the
needs of those who are unable to attend except

during vacation. We are glad to see the musi-
cal wants of the profession so well provided for

this summer.

CAN any reasonable mortal give any good
reason for the practice of increasing the length
of vacations in ratio with the age and attain-
ments of the children ? The reverse would
surely be the more reasonable rule. The

younger the child, the more need of time to run
and play and grow. Amongst many absurd and

injurious customs that grow up one knows not

how, that of giving shorter vacations in the com-
mon schools than in the high schools and col-
leges is one of the most indefensible.

THE story told by "Clarence," in our Hints

and Helps Department, of the teacher who
promoted the pupil who gave " astonishment "
as the meaning of supprise, over the head of the
one who gave a much better answer in her own
simple words, conveys a valuable lesson.
Teachers of that stamp are, it may be hoped,
becoming rare nowadays, but we think we have
met just such cases. An ounce of clear-
headed intelligence in the answer of a pupil is
worth more than a pound of big synonymous
words. ,

A UNITED STATES exchange tells us that
more than fifty years ago prominent American
women founded the college in Athens for the
higher education of Greek young women. The
institution has educated more than 20,000 girls,
and been a means of blessing throughout the
Orient. The pupils are found doing philan-
thropic and missionary work in remote Eastern
Asia Minor, in Bulgaria, Hungary, Italy and

elsewhere. The influence of the college upon

the women of Greece is said to have been most

helpful.

WE have on hand several good articles that
were prepared for different conventions, and
which we have been requested by the teachers
to publish. We shall gladly do so, at the ear-
liest opportunity. Fortunately most of them
will keep. We have also a valuable practical
paper on " Promissory Notes and Drafts,"

nounced is to afford an opportunity of compar
ing methods of inspection and fully considering
the best way of making official visits serviceable
to both pupils and teachers. It is thought
that the status of Public Schools may be raised
and the educational interests of the Province
generally benefited by such an interchange of
views and experiences. The idea is an excel-
lent one, and can hardly fail to be fruitful of
good results.

OUR correspondents and contributors will
please bear with us if their communications are

No. 5.

kindly sent us by Mr. J. W. Johnson, F.C.A.,
Principal of Ontario Business College. This
we will publish in instalments after the holidays,
so that teachers may have the full benefit of it
in connection with their work.

ARE there still schools in this enlightened
country in which children of tender years are
expected to do brain work for six hours a day ?
Very few adult minds, inured to hard work, can
keep up their attention for that length of time.
But all the minutes or hours spent in trying to
teach the child, or induce him to study, after
his power of attention is exhausted, are wasted.
They are worse than wasted, because they are
disgusting him with the work that should be a
delight. By all means let at least the little ones
under nine or ten years of age run away home
at three o'clock or before.

THE true nobleness of the teacher's calling is
seen from the character of the material upon
which he operates. The architect who builds a
noble cathedral, the artist who carves a breath-
ing statue, the painter who makes the canvas
glow with the semblance of living forms, are all
working for posterity. But canvas, marble,
granite, all are perishable., The plastic niaterial
with which the teacher bas to deal is imperish-
able, and the impress of his moulding hand
must endure so long as the mind on which he
works shall continue to "flourish in immortal
youth." It is inconceivable that an impression
once made for good or evil, upon a living mind,
can ever pass away, so as to leave no trace in
that mind's history.

THE Minister of Education has called a con-
vention of the rural Public School Inspectors of
the Province to meet at the Education Depart-
ment on Tuesday, the 21st of August, for a ses-
sion of at least three days. This is to be fol
lowed at a later date by a similar meeting of
city and town inspectors. The object as an-
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sometimes slow in making their appearance.
We have been pleased to note the interest
awakened in the over-supply question, but are

unable to make room for all that we have re-
ceived on. that subject. The attention of in-
spectors, teachers, and conventions, and, it may
be presumed, of the Department, having been

called to the matter, the discussion will, it may

be hoped, lead to some practical result. The

question is a good one for discussion at the ap-
proaching Provincial Convention. But what

we wish to say just now is that we have been
unusually crowded with matter for the last few

issues, and have been oblged to hold over some

things that should have appeared more

promptly.

MUcH stress, but by no means too much, is

being laid upon the necessity of teaching the

rising generation to read and appreciate Eng-

lish literature. Amongst the various means

that may be used to this end with good effect,

the practice of requiring pupils to memorize

selections in prose and poetry for the Friday
afternoon recitations, which we hope are kept
up in all the schools, is one of the best. Great

care should be used in the selection of gems of

thought and expression, and in seeing that the
meaning is clearly understood and interpreted,
and the memorizing accurate. Few exercises

have more educational value. The memory is
trained, the art of reading or speaking effectively
is taught, and both the literary taste and the

thinking powers of the pupil are improved by
the study of good models.

To the suggestion of an English lady a few

years ago that the department of children in the

public schools would be improved by better food

and more of it, a dean of the Episcopal church

replied :-" A child seduced into obedience by

the hopes of a good stomach-full is not moving
on a higher plane than another child kept in the

path of rectitude by the dread of a whipping ad-
ministered supra dorsum nudum." To this dic-

tum we decidedly demur, especially in the case

of ill-fed children. Would the dean contend
that the labourer who gives a fair day's work for

a fair day's pay is not moving on a higher plane

than the negro forced into activity by the slave-
driver's lash ? We may add that experience has,
we believe, fully borne out the lady's suggestion,
a good dinner being found to work a wonderful
improvement both in the mental activity and in
the moral proclivities of the half-starved denizens
of the slums, who are swept into the schools in
the larger English cities.

WE are wont to look with distrust upon all

artificial contrivances and patent devices for

improving the memory, or rather for providing
artificial substitutes for memory. Still memory
is, no doubt, quite as susceptible of cultivation as

any other faculty, and there is none better worth
cultivating. In the reaction against memoriter
recitations there is perhaps some danger that

the great importance of strengthening memory

proper, and making it the reliable auxiliary in all
mental work nature intended it to be, may be
underestimated. A system of memory culture
based on sound physiological laws cannot fail
to be of great value to all students and teach-
ers. Such a system Prof Loisette, whose ad-

vertisement appears in another column, claims
to have wrought out by careful study for thirty
years in England and on the continent. His
method is strongly endorsed by some who have
studied under him. Our readers may do well
to enquire carefully into its merits.

IN a recent speech in the British Parliament,
on the subject of Secondary Education in Eng-
land, Mr. Arthur Acland gave some amusing
illustrations of the confused ideas which child-
ren sometimes get from unintelligent teachers.
One was the case of a child who, when asked to
name the chief domestic products of England in
Elizabeth's reign, answered, " Potatoes, tobacco,
and Thirty-nine other Articles !" " Another

child," says a correspondent, himself an M.P.,
"l'ad been so possessed by its alarmed memo-
ries of the terrible educational statesman who
revised the code and inspired the dreaded school
inspectors, that when examined on the physi-
ology of the brain,it called the medulla oblongata
'the Mundella oblongata!' Those who know
the oblongated, dimensions of that vigorous
Sheffield M.P., with the big frame, big face, big
voice, and big beard, that made William
O'Brien describe him in United Ireland as 'an
unearthly apparition,' will recognize a certain
fitness in the child's misnomer! The House
recognized it and roared consumedly."

SOME figures given by Vice-Chancellor
Mulock at the recent Annual Convocation of
Toronto University, show the encouraging pro-
gress that is being made by the Provincial in-
stitution. In the year 1886 the number of
applicants for matriculation in arts was 165
the number for the present year, and the list is
not yet closed, is 231. The number of matri-
culants in law in 1886 was 25 ; the number for
the present year, 35. The number who en-
tered in medicine in 1886 was 41 ; the number
who entered in this present year was 55. In
1886, 68 graduated in arts, this year 85. In
1886, 3 graduated in law, this year 14. In
1886, 16 graduated in medicine, this year, 29.

In other words, the total number entering or
seeking to enter the University in 1886 was 231,

whilst so far as is now known, the number for
this year is 323, an increase of 92. . The total
number who graduated in 1886 in the various

faculties was 87 ; the total number who gradu-

ated this year, 128, or an increase of 47 per

cent. in the number of graduates in two years.
During the last academic year the University

examined in all 962 students.

WHEN angry, count ten before you speak ; if
very angry, a hundred.-Thomas jeferson, 1743;
Hans Christian Anderson, î8o5.

Educational Thought.

" TEACHING is not possible if an inspector is
coming to count the number of bricks made to
order. "-Thring.

ENTHUSIASM is the element of success in every-
thing. It is the light that leads, and the strength
that lifts men on and up in the great struggle of
scientific pursuits and of professional labor. It
robs endurance of difficulty, and makes a pleasure
of duty. -Bishop Doane.

AN education makes a man a better citizen, cap-
able of greater sympathies with his fellowmen, of a
more forgiving disposition, of more generous im-
pulses. An education makes a man a more intel-
ligent voter, and in a republic a voter is a law
maker, hence, a better law-maker. An education
makes a man happier, capable of receiving plea-
sure from many different sources, capable of appre-
ciating the fields and the forests, the mountains
and the ocean.-Supt. B. B. Russell, Brockton,
Mass.

" IT takes character to develop character ; and
a strong, good character, wherever planted, will be
a perennial source of good. No matter what daily
tasks engage the teacher and bis pupils, the con-
tagion of bis spirit in the work will reac them.

His conscience will be the standard for their con-
science. His view of right and wrong, of jus-
tice and mercy, as exemplified in bis daily and
hourly acts, will for the most part, be the views they
will have. No dogmatic instruction can surpass,
in efficiency, this practical sort of teaching.

THERE is a common notion about school life-
one of the stupid traditions which have an ounce of
truth to eleven ounces of falsehood in them-that
school teachers and schoollboys are natural foes,
and cannot understand each other. And yet
Arthur Standley wrote the life of Dr. Thomas
Arnold, bis teacher in the old school at Rugby, in
such a way that thé great master's fame bas been
like a jewci, firm and bright, in the. record of the
nineteenth century; and school teaching owes no
little of its new dignity and attractiveness to that
delightful book. It bas added a name to history,
and almost a new sister to the family of high arts.
-Phillips Brooks.

HE stands beside youth's slowly opening gate
And lifts the latch with eager, fearless hands,
And turns his feet into the flowery lands

That just beyond the sunny entrance wait.
The field is green : why should he hesitate

Until each nodding bloom be understande ?
No, even as a boy bis sire's commands,

So he obeys the onward voice of fate.

Of life's full cup of wonder let him drink;
Taste the unfailing spring of hopefulness

Walk firmly o'er the springing grass, nor think
Of autumn time nor winter. Let him press

The heating heart of joy upon the brink,
The golden edge of youthful happiness.

-J. H. May.

THY question, " What aball the schools'teach ?'
was answered in proper form more than twenty
centuries ago :-" Teach the boy what he wili
practice when he becomes a man." The literal
interpreter sees in this only the injunction to teach
the boy blacksmithing if that is to be bis vocation
in life. He would thus bring back into our civili-
zation the system of caste. He who interprets it in
the light of the nineteenth century rather than of
the first, sees it in the injunction to make every
child, so far as possible, intelligent and obedient.
When this bas been done, the battle of life is more
than half won. Armed with the invincible sword of
intelieence aid clothed in the invulnerable armor
of obedience, one is master of the world so far as he
bas need of it to supply bis physical and spiritual
wants. This ideal will not be fully realized in the

school, it is true, but it is the function of the school
to make it possible for this ideal to be realized in
subsequent life.-Illinois School journal.

So, let your faults be what they may,
To own them is the better way.
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Sr nature intrusted to his guidance for weal or woe ? young feet into tender pastimes, to strengthen the

Sbecial Papers. Nature cannot lie. She cannot be false to her- feeble steps, to give power and manhood, to evolve

self. Therefore to understand nature, we must go character is the end.
RELATIONS 0F PSYCHOLOGY TO THE to nature, sit humbly at her feet, look reverently In such a work mighty questions must be weighed

SCHOOL-ROOM. into the depths of er most expressive eyes, catch The balance of mind and matter must be sur-

every whisper which trembles upon ber most elo- veyed. The influence of right and wrong in the

BY. E. A. HENRY, WALLACEBURG. quent lips, and having learned nature, then can life must be reckoned with. The presence of con-

BY. ncluded) E RCwe, students, become in turn preceptors ; then can science accusing or else excusing must be recog-
Concluded.) we in turn teach nature, and curb her ; restrain nized. The adjustment of intellectual and moral

I MAY train them, as Milton says, "ta perform ler in her most violent moods, direct her in er considerations must receive attention. AIl the

IUstvM skilfully, and magnanimously, ail the offices, pleasantest places, and reclaim ber in her most thoughts that are put forth to strengthen the intel-

buthy ublic and private, of peace and war.o But inhospitable wastes-having in very truth become lect with a view ta enabling a man to decide both

greater than being citizens, I show them that masters were we were servants, and conquerrs by the sharp balance of reason and also by the

their God-given destiny is te be men, and that where we w ere but sojourners." more delicate judgment of the soul, and thus build

man includes ail the faculties and powers, physi- Dr. McVicar has mentioned the three states or up the true inner sense, must be bound together in

cal, mental, moral, and spiritual, wih whic God periods of pupils, viz., infancy up ta seven years, a clear, well-defmned consciousness.

as endowed them. With that as my object, and cidhood up ta oixteen years, in whicb the Ail that is necessary to see the value and inti

realizing that the m.d upon which I am working senses are in activity, and when the chief charac- mate connection of psychology and the schoolroom

is very oten as plastic as melted wax, w must teristics are inquisitiveness, growth of vocabulary, is to compare former work with the present, when

direct ait my energies in the ourse God marked and the beginning of reflection. Youth brings us just as the doctor prescribes in accordance witl

out for the uman mmd. I reach the whole man to the period of change when aIl the faculties are his knowledge of anatomy and physiology, su th

iorougr the su, and if I am t h become effective brought into action and again the plan must be teacher teaches ater a study of the still highe

I must proceed according ta the course nf nature. changed to be suitable to draw out the mind in its anatomy and physiology of the soul.

But to reach this end I must "know myself," and varied manifestations. Let us then fully recognize the importance o
ta train others to reach it I must know the consti- Lastly, man, being a complex, yet organized md study ta m d trainers, and that as the es
tution of mind and study its special activities in being, in order to be truc to my obligation, I must practical farmer is improved by the study of th
my different pupils. consider not merely m"t d in reference ta the science of agriculture, su the best teachers wil

Taking another view, I desire in carrying out present, but aiso Ithe divinity that shines within." be improved by the study of the science of th
my ideas to do so ta the best of my ability. For Knowing now the plan of the child mind, know- mind.

this purpose methods have been tried and proven, ing the condition of my class, knowing the prin-
and I conform myself ta those methods. But ciples of education based on psychological foun- HOW SHALL WE SAY "ARBUTUS?"
do not these methods rest upon the very psycholo- dations, knowing how ta present truth bv the best AND, by the way, speaking of " the breath o

gical basis of which we speak ? Further, as a true methods, following these principles, how the errors arbutus," your friend, Maria L. Owen, of Spring
teacher I must avail myself of every means for of our schools stand out simple, so common, so field, requests me to mention here that you'
carrying on Echool worl<. School management easily corrected. It is an error to expect junior oblige bier very much if, when speaking of tha
may be considered a subdivision of school meth- classes to grasp abstractions, and accordingly it 's beautiful, earliest, spring wildflower, the trailin
ode. wiong ta teacb the rudiments by methods wich arbutus, you will put the accent on the flrst sylli

Now "'ail efficient teaching is conditioned by will not bring into activity the natural inquisitive- bic of the word, where it belongs, and not on th~
good management. Management is based on the ness of the child, and which will not enable him ta second, where it does not belong. She says thi
science of education, and the science of education expend bis own energy in doing. It is an errer may sound strange to yau at first, because yo
is founded upnpractical psychology, whicb deals when engaged in objective teaching ta tax the poal aebcm sdt ern h o

wih uhptmons lasadmtoso vl-goigba htoln otudeecs- probabunce abutus, ust ou meaiy he hea

ing the faculties of the mind." Iisaerotomkueoflutainswchclernatis pronounced clematis. But as soon
" Text-books should be logical and educa- will demand comparison and thought before the your ear becomes accustomed ta the right accen

tional." Why ? Because only thus they reach mind is capable of following. sbe is sure you will think arbutus and clemat
the mind aright. But they reach the mind It is a gross error ta forget the plain, universal- quite as pretty sounds as arbutus and clemati
aright only by following the track of its develop- ly-acknowledged but sometimes overlooked neces- She admits, however, that you will find this pra
ment. sity of repetition. tice rather perplexing when you meet with the wor

Having the management in order, and reaching In the same connection it is a grave error ta in the rhymes of American writers, though aIl ov
the general consideration of methods, I am sup- place a teacher in a school-room, as is sometimes England in prose and verse arbutuï holds its ow
Posed ta work on a plan, understood, and with an done, where the average attendance and the num- Further, she sends you two extracts from Ame
exercise of the mind which enables me ta foresee ber of classes make it absolutely impossible ta give can and two from English poets (Mrs. Browni
the end and application. individual and combined repetition. and William Cowper), so that you may note f

Before drawing out my plan I must recognize It is an error ta place memory where under- yourselves the pronunciation of the disputed wor
various facts. standing should be, and ta overlook the laws of

"The mind first uses faculties for accumulating association, by methods which compel the repre- Whisper on, gad girls and boys;
Materials of thought." sentative faculty ta make bricks without straw. Sealed the fragrant rosy wels

" Begin with the concrete and pass on ta the It is an error ta expect the pupil ta use his rea- You and spring are safe alike-
abstract"' soing faculties before he is taught how ta gener- Neyer the arbutus tells." -H H.

" Proceed from facts ta principles." alize and form a judgment. "The wild arbutus, flushed with haste,
"The soul is self-acting." It is an error ta expect laws ta be comprehended Trails close, ta make appeal."
" Growth results from well-directed effort." before the data upon which they are founded are -Lucy LARCOM.
Ail these are psychological truths. As one has presented and seized. "Over which you saw

remarked, " a child's intellectual stomach abhors l It is an error to expect assimilation to follow The irregular line of elms by the deep lane,
and rejects grammar and abstractions, while ob- cram," Which stopped the grounds and dammed the ov
jective teaching is gratefully received." Again, what shall we say of exhibitions of favor- flow

Thus psychology is intimately related ta the itism and injustice, which, taken hold of by the Of arbutus and laurel." -E. B. BROWNING.
very plan I intend ta adopt in my school. This senses and rejected by the mtellgence and the "Glowing bright
was beautifully illustrated by a writer-a few years spirit within which responds ta justice, react upon
ago. He says:_ the moral nature and pervert the moral affections? Beneath, the varions foliage wildly spreads,

" Now it is of vital importance that the teacher Where shall we place the government which fails The arbutus, and rears bis scarlet fruit."
who professes ta be the trainer of the intelligence, ta bring the will under the control of the good and Miss Owen repeats that arbutus is wrong, tbou
whether the mature, the man, or the immature, the away from self? a ithOn Amean tongus i soonma t
child, should understand the essence of the being What shall be done with methods which do nt a tousand American tangues will soon make t

he is about ta mould, should be able ta test the develop the strength of independent thought which classical authority, and for the present day
mind whose plastic entity is soon ta be, under his leads ta a comprebension of what one writer calls late Dr. Asa Gray, and Dr. Goodale of Cambrid
autocratic rule, directed wisely for much good, or the " true ?" Webster's Unabridged, the lady says in effe
Perverted unwisely for much evil. In aIl the undertakings of the schoolroom, in used to give the pronunciation arbutus, but it

"Let us consider-before we can till a farm ta the presentation of truth, in the discipline, in the formed in 1873, and has insisted ever since uadvantage we must have learned at least the prin- tactics, in the direct and indirect moral teaching, throwing the accent on the first syllable. 1CIle of agriculture. . failure must follow unless we come back ta our Imperial Dictionary gives only arbutus, tho
havefore we can curb a restive steed we must starting point, and realizing that intellect condi- Worcester's Dictionary ventures ta stand up fore learnt at least ta ride. tions feeling, and feeling, volition and choice, and old arbutus.

CBefore we can hope to overcome one of our that aIl are developed in due order and proportion, There ! my chicks, I have delivered the mess
Own besetting sins, we must have realized that the we apply ourselves ta the task of studying mmd in -and I never could have done it but for the h
sin exists• child activities, of making sure of its proper stage of the dear Little School-ma'am. Settle the m

" And, ere we can hope to apply the antidote we of development in each individual, of seeing the ter among yourselves and your elders. Meanti
must first understand the nature of the disease to effect of this and that mode of treatment, and of safe under the snow, the beautiful flower is tint
be treated. gauging our efforts according thereto. its new buds among its stiff old leaves of last y

" How shall the teacher, the moulder of the The teacher has a little kingdom to preside over. caring little what folk may call it, San that t
mind, proceed in his onerous work-blindfold, It is false to the grand ideals of the profession ta only welcome and enjoy its fragrant lovelines
without an adequate knowledge of the immortal allow ourselves the title of masters. To lead the From jack-in-the-Pulpit, in St. Nicholas for A
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English. winds," " tropics," Il shift a sail," I crew," " aft,"
Imutiny," navigators," (ask for derivation, andAil communications intended for thcolumn should be- synonyms) "stood in this direction," " cabin,"
n"watch," "lay to," " cast anchor."jen A , W.Ho ruston, M.A., cre oTHE EDUCAIONAL - •Columbus supposed himself to have landed onJOURNAL, 2'oronto, not later t/ian thtk of each montk.- an island at the western extremity of India." Why

"AZAN.,, did Columbus think he was in India?Next, go over the lesson by paragraphs, having
IN the JOURNAL Of May 15th, a correspondent phrases and terms explained, somewhat as fol-

asks the question, " Where is Azan ?" The same îows:-
question was asked in a previous fñumber, and if Paragraph i. Explain the force of " profound,"
any answer has been given, it has escaped my loitering," "flagging." What is the meaning ofnotice. As I have had to answer the question horizon" ?
several times, it appears to me that there is a gen- Paragraph 2. Explain:-" Literally," " chaos,"
eral misconception as to the meaning of "Azan," "mystery," " peril," "rugged," "lamentations,"
which, with your permission, I shall try to remove. anticipations." What.is an " admiral" ? GiveThe explanation given in the ComAanion to the the derivation of " inspire."
Fourth Reader is as follows:-" This word refers Has the author used any of these words in a spe-to the hour of Moslem prayer. Every Moham.. cially skilful manner, so as to lend a charm to his
medan is obliged to pray five times a day, when the work ?
prayer call, Adan (Azan), is chanted from the Paragraph 3. "In the course of a few days."
minarets by the mueddins or muëzzins." This is Express the same idea in another way. Explain :substantially correct, but at the time it was written -" Arrived," " influence," " favorable breeze."it was hardly more than a conjecture, based upon Note the beauty of the phrase, " Wafted gentlythe knowledge that the letters d and z are inter. . sea.
changeable in many words from the Arabic, as ex- Paragraph 4. Explain: - " Extremely," "un-emptified in "muezzin." It appears that the letter easy,' " advanced," " vast tracts," "conjured,"
i is also used to represent the same Arabic sound. "imagine," " prevail," "vague," "harassed,"

Since annotating the poem I have read Arnold's "compelling," "conferences," " desperado."
Pearls of the Faith, with the author's notes, and I What is the correct pronunciation of "con-
find the following explanation of " Azan " in a note jure " ? What is meant by " feeding each other'son the seventh " pearl," where the name first oc- discontent " ? How did the sailors do this ? Notecurs :-" the time of the call to prayer, and especi- the rhythmic beauty of, "into that apparently
ally after the sun has begun to decline." There are- boundless waste of waters."
ninety-eight poems in the series, each intended to Paragraph 5. Bring out fully the meaning of - _illustrate, by " legend, tradition, record, or com- " Situation," " critical," " in proportion as," " im-ment," one of the "beautiful names of Allah," patience," "mutinous," "disposition," "main-which the faithful Mohammedan repeats with tained," "serene and steady countenance," "en-ejaculations of praise and worship in certain devo- deavoring to work upon the pride, etc.," " threat-tional exercises. There are in ail ninety-nine ening," "hinder."
names, but " Allah " itself is considered too sacred Is there any difference in meaning between
for illustration. The poem in the Fourth Reader is " rebellious " and " mutinous " ? Some of thethe sixtieth of the series, and illustrates the name words in this and other paragraphs have moreof " The Restorer." Yours, etc., than one meaning, e.g., " countenance." This

L. E. EmBREE. word is aiso used hoth as a noun and a verb.
WHITBY, ONT.,June 2, I .L M. Brng out fully ail these points in regard to edi-

vidual words.
Paragraph 6. 1Portuguese navigators." AskDISCOVERY OF AMERICA. for the names of one or two Portuguese navigators,

BY F. TRACY, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, '89. and for some account of their discoveries. What
I. THE pupils should first of all, in taking up were the " signs of land,"? Analyze "On the 7th

this lesson, be able to tell something about the October . . . birds fly."
author, and the work from which the lesson ie Paragraph 7. Give meaning of :-" Turbulent,"
taken. The teacher can supplement their know- clamor, mnisted," " pacify," "assumed ""de-ledge with his own, and try to get them interested cided tone," Ipersevere," " accomplish."
in Irving's works by giving them for example the . Explain the origin of the word " murmur," and
story of " Rip Van Winkle," and asking them to give other words lke it in origin.
read it, if they have not done so. Is there any difference in meaning between "ex-

2. Ask for a synopsis of the story, " Discovery of pedition" and " enterprise " ?
America," in the pupils' own words. This should Bring out the force of " shoreless horizon."
be asked for both in writing and orally, and tho- Paragraph 8. "Artificially " carved. What is
roughly drilled upon. the opposite of " artificialI"?

3. Go through the lesson, a paragraph at a time. Parse :-" Fortunately," " following," " proba-
Ask pupils to give the subject of each paragraph ble." What is meant by "open defiance," " sit-
in their own words ; the teacher should be on the uation became desperate," "admit of doubt,"
watch to correct their English. Help them by "sanguine expectations," " impressive address,"
suggestions and corrections, to improve their "make land that very night "? ,
style. Then get them to write the subjects of the Paragraph 9. Explain : -- " Superior sailing,"
paragraphs; and see that they do not simply copy station," (give three meanings, two as noun, one
the words of the lesson. Even if the books are as verb "intense," "unremitting," "glimmer-
closed, some pupils of good memories will be able ing, eager," "deceive," inquired," (say this
to reproduce largely the language of the author. in another way), " gleams," "torch."
Rule out any such reproductions. In what sense does a vessel " plough the

4. Historical notes :-Give the class in your own waves " ? l this the proper way to spell
words, in as entertaining a manner as-possible a "plough " ?
short synopsis of the previous history of Columbus Paragraph io. " Two leagues." How many
embracing such points as the following :-Birth miles ?
(place and date), early occupation, how he got the Explain :-" Apparently uncultivated," " popu-
great idea of his life, his effortB to obtain ships and ous," "issuing," "gazing" (why not " looking"?)
money, etc. (The teacher would do well to read "attitudes," "gestures," (pronounce this word)," Christophe Colombe," and encourage the pupils "astonishment."
to read the work, of which the lesson is an ex- Paragraph i. What is meant by " to betract). manned and armed," "royal standard," "purity

" Spanish sovereigns." Ask for their names, of the atmosphere," " extraordinary beauty of the
and some of the chief things in their history; e.g., vegetation," "returned," (give two meanings),their victories over the Moore. " example," hearts . . . overflowed with . . .

5. Geographical notes and nautical terms:- gratitude," " solemn possession," "sovereign
Canary Islands," " Ferro," "San SaIvador," (two meanings.)

(bring in Palos also); ask for the situation of Explain the aptness of "crystal transparency."
these places, and for information as to whom they How does a man " draw his sword "?
belong. Paragraph 12. Draw from the class by saga-Have the following terme explained:-"Trade cious questioning the exact meaning of:-"The

feelings of the crew now burst forth in the wildest
transports."

Ask the class to analyse the -second sentence.
Draw from them by the use of synonyms the force
of " devoted," " enthusiastic," and " insolence."

Paragraph 13. Ask for other words that mightbe used instead of "supposed," "descended,"
" ample," "marvellous," "raiment," "various."
What is the force of " crystal firmament," "glit-tering steel," " inhabitants of the skies ?"

Paragraph 14. Ask the pupils to write out this
paragraph, using other words instead of "sup.
posed," " extremity," " hence," " adjoining," " ap-
pellation," "aborigines."

What kind of a sentence is this paragraph ?Break it up into two sentences, into three, into
four.

Teach the meaning of 4 aborigines," by showing
the derivation.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
I. WHICH of the following sentences is right,

grammatically speaking :--. Upon examination
of your account, errors were discovered, which
left a balance of $7 due you, which you will p!ace
to your credit in your next account ; 2. Upan ex-
amination of your account errora were discovered,
which left a balance of $7 due you and which
(making " due you " a proposition, and no comma
between "you " and " ard ") you will place to
your credit in your next account ; 3. Upon exami-
nation of your account, errors were discovered,
which left a balance of $7 due you, for which youwill take credit in your next account; 3. Upon ex-
amination of your account, errors were discovered,
which left a balance of $7 due the Department,
and which? which? which balance? (which are
correct?) you will remit. Please also state in
your JOURNAL the uses (the proper uses) of" shall," " will," ".should " and " would," giving
examples, and oblige,

- JOHN P. H., A SUBSCRIBER.

III. What do you think of the following question,
given on a recent High School Entrance examina-
tion ?

IV. What do you think did the examiner expectthe candidates to do with it ?
Question.-Expand the following into a para-

graph
The Hundred Years' War had ended not only

in the loss of the temporary conquests made since
the time of Edward the Third, with the exception
of Calais, but in the loss of the great southern
province which had remained in Euglish hands
ever since the marriage of the duchess, Eleanor,
to Henry the Second, and in the building up ofFrance into a far greater power than it had ever
been before. A SUBSCRIBER.

II. Analyse :-" You saw how he avoided me."

ANSWERS.
I. None of these sentences are grammatically

correct, as they each state that the errors left a
balance, wbich was not the case, as it was the dis-
covery of the errors that brought to light the fac t
that there was a balance.

Any good grammar will explain the uses of
"shah" I and Ilwill " and Ilshould"I and Il would,"in an intelligible way.

II. Kind of sentence, complex declarative ; sub-
ject, you; predicate, saw; object, how le avoided
me.

The subordinate sentence is analysed thus
Kind, subordinate noun.
Subject, he.
Predicate, avoided.
Object, me.
Adverbial adjunzt of predicate, how.
III. That it is a good question.
IV. To break the sentence up into a number ofwell-connected sentences, enforcing with greater

definiteness and at greater length the general
ideas of the sentence, viz., the disastrous endingof the war ; the fact that ail the temporary gainsof territory had been lost except in the case of
Calais; the loas of Southern France, and the
greatness of this loss in that it had belonged ta
England before the war began ; and the fact that
England had succeeded only iii making France
etronger.
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Hints and Helps.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON STORIES.

CHILDREN'S love of stories is too well known to
call for comment further than to say that it might
be turned to most profitable account. It might be
asked what kind of stories would suit the purpose
for Friday afternoons. In answer it may be safely
be laid down that such stories as Grimm's bouse-
hold tales, or Hans Andersen's tales will prove of
great interest to children if properly handled.
Then there is arother class of stories in which all
children delight, viz., those of real persons who
have figured prominently on the historic stage.
Stories of either class cannot fail to înterest if the
Presentation of them is made in the right way. It
may be objected at the outset that story telling is a
difficult art. Doubtless that is true. Admirable
story tellers are scarce. TO increase their number
should be one of the objecte of our educators. Now,
as to how this may be done. Suppose some one
story be selected from Grimm's tales for a Friday
afternoon. Either the teacher or one of the pupils
may be deputed to read it over and tell the sub-
stance of it in his own words to the class. It nay
not be well done at the start, but practice here as
in other things soon tells and it will not take
long to acquire the art of telling a story fairly well.
Out of the telling of such stories ideas will be sug-
gested and these will give rise to questions in the
anbWering of which the interest may be well sus-
tained. Care needs to be exercised that the story
be not conned so much that the words of the book
Present themselves too plainly to the narrator. The
salient points alone call for careful attention.
Then in the selection of these stories the easiest
and simplest should be chosen first. Do not be
too ambitious at the start else temporary failure will
be the result., Now if we are to have a nation of
passable storytellers, if the abominable and degrad-
ing stories are to be banished, the teachers will
have to institute the crusade and place before the
youth sound and wholesome tales. Try the sug-
gestions above made and it is almost certain that a
great good may be accomplished.-Southern Coun-
ties journal Educ. Column.

MAKE THEM UNDERSTAND.
BY cLARENCE.

ONE day last winter I was sitting at the table ofa friend, when a little fellow on my leit hand
rather startled me with the following question,

Where do the process of digestion and the im-
Pure blood go ?" As I said, I was rather startled
to have a fourth-book youth puzzle me with a
single question on what I was supposed to have
studied quite carefully. So I asked him to ex-
Plain, and I found that instead of process, he
Should have said proceeds of digestion. This let in
alittle light. On further inquiry he gave me the
following complete statement, which I took painsto Write down :-" The proceeds of digestion, to-
gether with the impure blood, are carried into the
right auricle of the heart by the descending and
ascending vena cava ; when this is full the heart
contracts and forces the blood through the tricus-pid valves into the right ventricle ; then it goes
into pulmonary arteries, which carry it to the lungs,
to be purified ; here it goes into little capillaries,
which wind themselves around the air-cells ; from

ere it goes into the pulmonary veine, mto the lefi
auricle of the heart, then through the mitral valve
Into the left ventricle, then through the greal
aorta which sends tributaries all over the body.'
What senior medical student could give the answei
More concisely ?

However, my little friend gave me a poser, an(
gw it was my turn. I asked him to place his finger on the great aorta ; and, as I expected, hi

ould fnot do it. He could unload a bundie of dry%ýords that had been piled upon him, but the firs
simple application of what be had been taught waito much for him.

Now this was a real case that occurred, and thiiPupil was given first place on the monthly reportbut I arn sure that the mistake made was only on,of ten thousand. Great care should be taken thathe pupil may thoroughly understand what hilearns, that he may not just parrot-like, makefew sounds, while the sense is an absolutatranger to him.

At another time a little girl of the second book
was asked the meaning of "surprise " in "take
him by surprise." The answer was, " So that he
would not know." The next girl said, I Astonish-
ment," and was told by the teacher to walk above
the first one. Here is another case, this time the
one that apparently knew what she was saying
having to give place to one who had a more ele-
gan: word ! Comment is unnecessary.

I would not have written this if s had not a sin-
cere desire that some who have this fault may try
to remedy it. We should always bear in mind
that the true aim of education is not -to cram the
head with a great number of meaningless phrases,
but to assist the one who carries that head to be-
comle a thoughtful, independent, self-reliant citi-
zer. Unless we make it a point to make the child
understand fully what he is taught, his answers to
any interrogations will be little more than

" A tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing."

how to study. It is not easy to learn any les-
son without a plan, and if teachers would show
pupils how to seize the important facts and
group around them other facts and to seek the
principles involved, and then in class have a thor-
ough application, we doubt not that we should get
better work.- Virgznia Educ. Journal.

Do teachers think ? One of the symptome of the
times, and an alarming one, we think, is the clamor
of teachers in many sections for devices. Many
are not satisfied to study and learn principles and
then originate their own methods, but very many
more are not even satisfied with suggested meth-
ods ; they demand still more specific work in the
shape of special devices, and this particularly in
primary work. It is, as bas been urged, a matter
of considerable importance to keep pupils profit-
ably employed, and this is probably as true of the
younger children as of those older and farther ad-
vanced ; but is this the only end to be attained, and
do we always attain it in the best way ?-Educ.
News.

KIND hearts are the gardens,
USE THE DICTIONARY. Kind thoughts are the roots,

MucH bas been said and written in times past Kind words are the blossoms,
on the use of the dictionary in schools ; probably Kind deeds are the fruits.
much more will need to be said and written before ALL things bright and beautiful,
the best use will be made of it. We believe that a All creatures great and smàll,
dictionary is a necessary part of the school outfit of All things wise and wonderful,-
every pupil who has entered upon his fifth year. It The Lord God made them al).
is chiefly valuable to school children for pronuncia- -C. F. Alexander.
tion and definition, and its first value is for pro- How difficult it is to write simply! People whonunciation. It requires more knowledge and talk in the nost simple and natural manner seemexperience to enable the pupil to make intel- togodaftwhentheytakeupapen. Everyschool-ligent use of a dictionary for definition. The boy and school-girl begins the study of compositionpractical worth of mastering the elementary which the accomplished writers never complete,sounds of the language and the diacritical marks at in tbe accompcanhoe evers to rcomget
an early age, is to prepare the learner to make use graces of thought and style. But all can learn toof the dictionary in determining the proper pronun- write in a straightforward way, to speak as sin-ciation of words. It was only a few years ago that cerely with the pen as with the lip, to forego ex-the dictionary, as a guide to pronunciation, was a pressions which are not naturalized in the language,sealed book to very many teachers because of their and te be wary of comparisons and the use of thatignorance of these sounds and marks. Many can- tempting, but dangerous little word "l like."-not use it intelligently to-day. To give the chil- Education.dren this preparation,authors have introduced these
marks mto all of the reading books now published. THE GULF STREAMIt is altogether probable that toomuch timehas been
spent by many teachers in giving the pupils a IT is now more than ten years since Commander
knowledge of these sounds and marks, and to very Bartlett, U.S.N., published the result of his sur-
little purpose, so far as any useful application of veys in the Gulf Stream. The amended chart of
this knowledge is concerned. But it is certainly ibis stream bas appeared in one or two recent
the right thing to give children this knowledge early text-books, but the essential features of Bartlett's
in their course, and then lead them to apply it in surveys are rarely comprehended. The Gulf
the persistent use of the dictionary. We hold that Stream does not make the circuit of the Gulf of
the pupil should be made familiar with these Mexico, and then pass outward along the Florida
sounds and marks before he enters the fifth grade, coast. On the contrary, none of the waters of this
and that from that time forward he should be held stream enter the Gulf of Mexico. The Gulf Stream,
for the proper pronunciation of words acquired by after leaving the Caribbean Sea, passes directly
a study of the dictionary. This makes it important through Florida strait. It is at this point that the
that every child shall have easy access to this current really originates. From Florida strait to
source of informatior. Jupiter inlet this stream has a velocity varying

The early and persistent use of this reference from four to five and a-half miles an hour. Beyond
book establishes the habit of consulting it-which the 50h parallel it gradually spreads out in a fan-
is a habit of inestimable value-and gives great shaped drift, which is pushed north-east and east
facility in doing it. By degrees the pupil comes to until it becomes a mass of water subject to the
make use of it in discovering the meanings of words caprice of the winds only.
that he does not understand.-Illinois School The Gulf Stream is not a "river whose bed and
journal. banks are the cooler waters of the ocean." On the

contrary, in most of its course it extends to the
ENCOURAGE discussion in your classes, but be- bottom, and even at the bottom its current is se

ware of training pupils to talk and say nothing. If strong that it sweeps the minute shells with which
a pupil is talking for talk's sake or not talking to the Caribbean sea is covered, as far north as Cape
the point, shut him off without hesitation. Lack of Hatteras.
faithfulness in this pOticular will breed a wretched It is surmised that a part of the Gulf Stream
" gift of gab " which is worse than stupid silence. flows northward as an under current, after passing
But be patient. Pupils can only learn to talk by the 50th parallel. This is almost wholly a matter
talking. It is infinitely easier to shut them up of opinion, and in the present state of deep sea
than to open them up. A certain amount of loose- soundings there is not sufficient evidence to fully
ness and inappropriateness of expression must be e.stablish such a theory. The strongest confirma-
expected and tolerated. In their first efforts pupils tion comes from Nordenskjold, the famous Arctic
should be given great freedom and the tongue of explorer. During Nordenskjold's explorations along
critiscism should be closely tied, except for praise. the east coast of Greenland, a number of sound-
When about to condemn your pupils for failure to ings were made with reference to temperature. A
express what you wish, try to say it yourself and few leagues off shore a stratum of comparatively

, let them criticize you.-Normal ExPonent. warm water was observed at a depth of fifty
fathoms. In a few instances the temperature of

: IT would not be a bad idea to spend some time in this water was from twenty to thirty. degrees
teaching our pupils how to study. That they don't warmer than that of the surface. It is at least
know, in many cases, is evident enough. What reasonable to suppose that this stratum consisted

* we often condemn as dullness and lack of compre- of Gulf Stream water, but it is by no means an
hension may often be due to lack of a knowledge of established fact.-N. Y. Schooljournal.
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TIME.-Two HOURS.

NOTE.--Seventy-five per cent. of the value of this
paper counts 125 marks-the maximum.

BUT see the fading many-colour'd woods,
Shade deepening over shade, the country round
Imbrown ; a crowded u:r.brage, dusk, and dun,
Of every hue, from wan declining green
To sooty dark. These now the lonesome Muse,
Low-whispering lead into their leaf-strown walks,
And give the season in its latest view.

Meantime, i;eht-shadozbing all, a sober calm
Fleeces unbounded ether; whose least wave
Stands tremulous, uncertain where to turn
Thegentle current: while, illumined wide,
The dewy-skirted clouds imbide the sun,
And through their lucid veil his soften'd force
Shed o'er the peaceful world. Then is the time
For those whom Wisdom and whom Nature

charm,
To steal themselves from the degenerate crowd,
And soar above this little scene of things ;
To tread low-thoughted Vice beneath their feet
To soothe the throbbing passions mto peace;
And woo lone Quiet in ber silent walks.

t. Designate the above extract by an appropriate
title.

2. Show the aptness of the following expres-
sions:-

" Shade deepening over shade," 1. 2 ; "wan de-
clining," 1. 4 ; "low-whispering," . 6 ; "dewy-
skirted," 1. 12 " steal," 1. 16 ; " this little scene of
things," 1. 17; " throbbing," 1. 19 ; and "l woo," 1.
20.

3. Why has the poet written " leaf-strown," 1. 6;
"l charm," 1. 15 ; "soar," 1. 17 ; and ''tread," 1.
18; and not "Ileaf-spread ;" "please ;" "fly;"
and " tramp."

4. State in simple language the full meaning of
the italicised parts.

IL
The fall of Kings

The rage of nations, and the crush of states,
Move not the man who, from the world escaped,
In still retreats and flowery solitudes,
To Nature's voice attends, from month ta month,
And day ta day, through the revolving year;
Admiring, sees her in her every shape ;
Feels a/l her sweet emotions at his heart;
Takes what she liberal gives, nor thinks of more.
He, when young Spring protrudes the bursting

gems,
Marks the first bui, and sucks the healthful gale
Into his freshen'd soul ; her genial hours
He full enjoys ; and not a beauty blows,
And not an opening blossom breathes in vain.
In Sumnier lie, beneath the living shade,
Such as o'er frigid Tempd wont ta wave,
Or Hamus cool, reads what the Muse, of these,
Perhaps, bas in immortal numbers sung ;
Or, what she dictates, writes ; and, oft an eye
Shot round, rejoices n the vigorous year.
When Autumn's yellow lustre gilds the world,
And tempts the sickled swain into the field,
Seized by the general joy, his heari distends
With gentle throes; and, through the tepid gleams
Deep musing, then be best exerts his song.
Even Winter wild ta him is full of bhss.
The mighty tempest, and the hoary waste,
Abrupt and deep, stretched o'er the buried earth,
Awake ta solemn thought. At night the skies,
Disclosed, and kind/ed, by reftningfrost,
Pour every lustre on the exalted eye.
A friend, a book, the stealing hours secure,
And mark thetn dcwn for wisdom. With swift

wing,

O'er land and sea imagination roams;
Or truth, divinely breaking on the mmd,
Elates his being, and unfolds his powers
Or in his breast heroic virtue burns.
The touch of kindred too and love he feels
The modest eye, whose beams on his alone
Ecstatic shine ; the little strong embrace
Of prattlhng children, twined around his neck,
And emulous to please him, calling forth
The fond parental soul. Nor purpose gay,
Amusement, dance, or song, he sternly scorns;
For happiness and true philosophy
Are of the social still, and smi ing kind,
This is the life which those who fret in guilt,
And guilty cities, never knew ; the life
Led by primeval ages, uncorrupt,
When angels dwelt, and God himself, with man.

i. Designate the above extract by an appropri-
ate title.

2. Develop the force of the figurative language
in " not a "-" in vain "Il. 13 and 14; and " With
swift wing,"-" burns," Jl. 33-37.

3. Show the aptness of the reference to Temfé
and Hæmus, IL. 16 and 17, and of the following
expressions:-" escaped," 1. 3 ; " revolving," 1. 6
" sucks," 1. 11 ; "tempts the sickled swain," 1. 22
" prattling," 1. 41 ; and " fret," 1. 47.

4. State, without using figurative language, the
full meaning of the italicised parts.

5. Show that the law of Explicit Reference bas
been observed in the composition of the extract.

6. Show, as well as possible, wherein consista
the beauty of the extract in sentiment and in
language.

III.

1. Illustrate any passage in the preceding ex-
tracts by the finest quotation you can make from
another part of Thomson or from other poets.

2. What characteristics of Thomson are exem-
plified in the preceding extradas? Refer ta the
mnost marked example of each.

3. State concisely why " The Seasons " is im-
portant in the history of the development of Eng-
lish Literature, illustrating each point in your
answer by reference to " Autumn " and " Winter."

ANSWE R.
Followîng is the best set of answers handed in by

a second class, non-professional candidate

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

I.
i. THE fading woods and verdure.
2. At the beginning of Autumn the leaves turn to

one shade and as the season gets advanced the
shade turns darker and sometimes becomes alto-
gether different. Thus one shade seems ta come
on over another ; and each is always deeper than
the preceding one.

In summer the leaves are a bright lively green,
but in Autumn they get pale or wan, and become
a light sickly color, always declining or becoming
less bright in color, thus the name of " wan declin-
ing " is very appropriate.

" Low-whispering " probably applies ta the rustle
of the leaves in the wind. It is very appropriate
as in a slight breeze the rustling of the leaves
saunds like whispers which sometimes are very low
and sometimes higher. Some authorities say that
" low whispering " has reference to the Muse. It
would mean then that he was talking poetry ta
himself if that was the case, but I don't think it
was what was meant.

The clouds are represented as having dew on
their skirts or borders. This is very appropriate
as the clouds have always partially condensed
moisture on their outskirts.

They have ta leave the crowd by stealth or steal
away, but cannot go openly as they are wanted
there.

"This little scene of things" is said by some ta
be equal ta " This scene of little things." Every
thing of earthly affairs that take up the thoughts of
people in general is so small and unworthy of con-
sideration that the poet calls them "littie things,"
meaning in comparison with the greater and more
important things he thinks of. He looks on the
unimportant affairs of every day life as a scene in
a play made up of petty events. When people are
in a passion their blood boils and their pulses throb

very rapidly, therefore passions are spoken of as
"throbbing."

Quiet cannot be had without seeking her. It is
only in secluded and silent places that quiet can
be found. Therefore she has ta be sought for or
wooed.

3. If the poet said " leaf-spread," it would seem
ta indicate that the leaves are spread evenly and
methodically over the ground, but if they are

strown they fall from the trees anywhere and
cover the ground. Then the ground and paths be-
come strown with them.

" Please " would not be a poetical word, and
charm bas always been used by poets as almost a
synonym for it. It is not exactly a Bynonym be-
cause it means more than " please." It suggests
that they are drawn towards wisdom and nature,
and charmed by their pleasures and allurements.
This is another reason for using charm. Those
people spoken of are more than pleased-they are
charmed.

" Soar " is more used in poetry than fly, as it is
not so common. Another reason for using it is
that soaring implies rising ta a great height, and fly-
ing above this scene, etc., does not imply rising up
high.

" Tread " is a poetical word, and " tramp " is
not. Also when you " tread " anything beneath
your feet you do it in a dignified way and when you
" tramp " it, you do it violently and in an undigni-
fied way.

Thomson does not wish ta represent them as do-
ing anything undignified or violent.

4. Lines 5 and 6 mean that the beauty of the
woods in Autumn leads the poet ta go out and
ramble through them and wander along the paths
strewn with leaves, listening ta the whispering of
the leaves on the trees.

Lines 8-1o. The upper air is covered with light
fteecy clouds whicb tbrw a light shadow aver tbe
eartb. The calm makea the clauda stay where tbey
are, so they do not collect in masses but merely
fleece the sky. The least wave or breeze in the
air scarcely knows in which direction ta blow, the
air is so free from currents or anything ta deter-
mine its direction.

II.
t. The happiness of the man who loves and takes

for his guide nature.
2. " Not a beauty blows in vain." He watches

the flowers and not one of them opens in vain for
him, for he notices, and notes the beauty of each of
them, not an opening blossom breathes in vain.
He inhales the sweet perfume which the opening
flowers breathe out ; so none of them are useless ta
him.

His imagination is compared ta a bird, and as it
goes all over the world when the man thinks of
places and people all over the world it is a bird fly-
ing ta these places. "In truth-powers." Truth is a
light which he bas been seeking in thought, and it
comes and makes light, or makes him understand
what hitherto he did not understand. Truth is
sent by God ta him, hence it is said ta break
divinely on bis mind. It relates bis being, that is
makes him happy ; and it unfolds his powers, for
when he finds out what truth is, bis powers of mind
begin ta expand or unfoid like a flower.

" Heroic virtue" is a fire burning in his breast.
He is very courageous and his heroism burna as a
fire would, when he feels bravest the fire burns the
brightest.

3. Tempè is some mountain. I forget what, I
think it is a mountain in Greece, and trees grow
on the sides. Their leaves form a living shade, as
the trees are alive. The shade did nat wave, but
the trees waved and the shade of course moved
with them. Hemus is the Balkan Mountains and
they are very woody mountains.

"Escaped." The claims of the world are so
strong that ta escape from being a worldling and
following the demands of society, fashion, etc., he
has ta escape from them as if they were task-
masters.

"Revolving." The earth revolves and forms the
seasons by its revolution around the sun and thus
forms the year. The epithet is transferred from the
earth ta the year. This is especially appropriate.

"Sucks." He breathes in the gale or wind as if
he sucked it.

" Tempts the sickled swain." The farmers are
tempted by the ripeness of the grain ta go out and
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reap. The sickled swain means the swain with a privilege is appreciated. But any oné familiar

sickle. They always used sickles in Thomson's with University work knows that private study is
time as the modern machines for reaping had not in most cases an inadequate as well as a laborious

been invented. method of education. The University has there-

" Prattling." Very appropriate, as children fore, after a good deal of hesitation, decided to

always prattle or talk idly. open classes in July and August, if a sufficient

" Fret." Shows that the guilty are not happy number of applications for admission are made.

but that their consciences cause them to fret, and This summer session is of course only for those

cause remorse. who cannot attend the regular classes, but it will

4. Nature's voice. The voice of nature is every- entitle those who avail themselves of it to come up

thng in nature. vt does fot speak to anyting but for examination under the same conditions as

makes anyone who loves nature tink of things other students. If advantage is taken of the privi-

which those who do not cae for nature neyer think lege now offered, these classes may become a per-

of. it thus seems to speak. manent feature of the University. I shall be happy

"f Feels al ber sweet emotions at his - beart to give intending students any further information

Nature always fills the heart with feelings of joy, that they may require.
gratitude, and kindred feelings, so this man who I a, Yours, etc.,
lives in accordance with nature bas these feelings GEORGE BELL, LL.D.
more than those who do not do so. Registrar.

" His-throes." He is struck with the beauty of QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,
Autumn and bis heart beats faster, which distends KINGSTON, May 21, 1888.
or stretches out the heart. The throes are bis
heart beats by means of which bis heart is distend- THE TIDES.
ed. It is joy in the beauty of the country that ON page 21 of the High School Geography it is
causes this. . stated that the attractive force of the moon is

sgreater than that of the sun, and this is given as
and the most frosty nights we have are always the tbereason wh the ides ad the moon a
clearest and brightest. The stars and moon pour bigher why the tides caused by the moon are
down their brightness into the upturned eye of the Now the un is at least sixty million times as
person who is watching them. large as the moon, and not more than four hundred

" A friend-wisdom." The hours are not allowed times as far distant from the earth. The density
to steal away wlthout profit, but an amusing or of the moon is known to be about three and 
instructive friend converses with him, or else he quarter times as great as that of the sun. The sun,
reads an instructiveýbook and thus learns something therefore, contains at least 18,461,538 times as
more every day, so that each hour can be marked much matter as the moon does.
down as not baving been passed idly. . "It is a law of the universe that every particle o

6. The beauty of the thought is in the idea of matter attracts every other particle of matter how
what constitutes real happiness, and in the picture ever distant with a force inversely as the square o
of the man who lives such a pure and simple but the distance."
contented life. The beauty of the language is in Consequently the attractive force of the sun upor
the grace, fulness and beauty which it possesses. 184615
He uses a few antiquated expressions as " wont," the earth must be not less than 38 time
which lend quaintness to the extract, and the 400 x 400
metaphors are very beautiful, especially in 33-37. greater than the attractive force of the moon fo
He uses some very striking language as in " living the eartb.
shade" and "yellow lustre.' It draws a beauti- The tides are the result not of the attraction o
ful picture of bis home, and wife, and children. the sun and tbe moon upon the earth as a wole
That is a beauty of sentiment. but of the différence in their attractive force

5. Thomson might have spoken of people in gen- caused by a difference in the distance of the severa

eral who attend to nature's voice, etc., but he picks parts.
Out one and uses him as an illustration. This is The difference in the distance of the two sites o
much more forcible than it would be if people in the eartb from the moon is one tbirtieth t ) 
particular were spoken of. the moon's distance ; as 240,000 8,0o0 = 30

III.
I. The rodest eye shine.

"A countenance in which did meet
Sweet records, promises as sweet,
A creature not too bright and good
For human nature's daily food,
For transient sorrow, simple wiles,
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears, and smiles."

2. His fondness for epithets.

Correspondence.

HOW TO REGULATE THE SUPPLY.
PLEASE allow me to correct a mistake, occurring

in the third paragraph, under the above head, in
last issue, which by substituting "l not " for " but"
makes arrant nonsense of the last sentence.

It should read:-
" Immorality, which blots and defiles can but be

learned from a teacher, who despises morality and
all its laws." F. H.

BLUEVALE, May 16, 1888.

SUMMER SESSION IN QUEEN'S
U NIVERSITY.

[To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.]

DEAR SIR,-
WILL you permit me to say a word on a subject

which should be of interest to many teachers in
our High Schools and Public Schoqls. For several
years our University has allowed candidates for
the degrees of B.A. and M.A. to come up for ex-
amination without attendance on classes. The in-
creasing number of applicants shows that the

f

f
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,

f

f
f

of the sun is only riA7-uth ; as 95,000,000 - 8,ooo
= 11,875.

The distance of the sun is so great that the
earth is comparatively but a point, and the difer-
ence of its attraction for the part of the ocean most
under its influence and that least subject to it at
the time is very small. This, I believe to be the
true reason that the tides caused by the sun are
not as high as those caused by the moon.

J. W. MORGAN.
HARRISTON, May 24, 1888.

NOT OVER-CROWDED.

I HAVE watched with pleasure the discussion
concerning " Our Over-Crowded profession," but I
think that it will not, on comparison, be found any
more overcrowded than other professions.

It cert4inly would not be advisable to prevent, or
in the least degree hinder, young men and women
from studying to pass the examinations required to
become teachers in our public schools.

In consequence of permitting them to study we
have in the country a class of people who are better
prepared for any work in life, should they never
teach.

Now that we have so large a number of teachers
for the supply of our schools, we certainly should
have a higher class of teachers than if we bad a
more limited supply. The question then comes
down to this, " How can we select from this num-
ber the best teachers for our schools." Let me
suggest a way.

Let our public schools be arranged so that each
school pays a fixed salary, according to the number
of pupils and the general standing of the school.

Let those schools paying a certain fixed salary
command second-class teachers: those paymg a
less salary, third-class teachers.

The result would be that the larger schools which
need the more competent teachers would have a
teacher from a higher class than the smaller and
less important schools.

This plan would do away with the detestable
practice which sorme trustees have of cutting down
salaries.

They, baving to pay a certain salary would seek
to obtain the best teacher that salary would coni-
mand, and hence the best teacher would be em-
ployed.

The overplus, being an inferior class of teachers,
would, as the overplus in other professions, have to
find employment in other pursuits.

As regards not allowing teachers to teach until
they have a second class. It would be better to
have second class teachers in our schools, but
would this rule not prevent a number from studying
for certificates, and hence tend to lower the num-
ber of educated people in the country ? In refer-
ence to extended certificates and permits, although
there may be good teachers having them, still if
they have not ambition enough to pass the required
examinations, let them fall out of the profession
and make room for at least a more ambitious class
of teachers, and those of a larger amount of know-
ledge.

A YOUNG TEACHER.
PURPLE HILL.

Educational Notes and News.

GERMAN must go from the schools in St. Louis.
It cost $6o,ooo last year for special German
teachers, and the people have expressed them-
selves emphatically in opposition.--School Bulle-
lin.

PRESIDENT ELIoT is endeavoring to effect sorme
change by which young men may become doctor's
before the age of twenty-six and twenty-seven. It
bas been proposed to make the young men work in
the summer vacation.

THE University of Virginia bas established a
summer school for public school teachers. Queen's
University, Kingston, is proposing to do the same.
Why should the University of Toronto not do some-
thing similar ?

THE number of schools in operation in New
Brunswick during the first term of 1887 was 1,522,
an increase of seven on the corresponding term of
1886.

THE number of pupils in the schools of New
Brunswick during the last school year was 68,583,
an increase of 2io from the preceding year. The
number of pupils present daily while the schools
were in session was for the first term of 1887, 33,-
972, being 56.8o per cent. of the whole number
enrolled.

THE Owl-the organ of the College of Ottawa-
contains an article favoring the establishment of a
University for English speaking Catholics.

IT would appear by the annual report of the
Board of Education of Chicago, that the city of the
prairie is after all a little behind in the matter of
education. There is evidently no " training-school"
for teachers under control of the city ; formal gram-
mar is taught almost throughout the whole school
course.

THE scolding teacher can cure himself in one
way only-not by keeping bis tongue still. That
important organ must be active, doubtless, and
ought to be probably. Let it wag, but cure it by
substitution. When the scold comes, substitute a
word of praise. Scolding blights, praise invigor-
ates. Scolding is a frost, praise is a genial refresh-
ing. There is as much opportunity, in the worst
cases, for commendation as for condemnation and
the former is infinitely more needed. Besides,
scolding is weakness-lack of self-control. The
pupils know it. Further, there is no more pleasant,
healthful shock for a class when they are expecting
certain pupils to be scolded, than to be pleasantly
disappointed by hearing the better pupils praised.
This stroke of thoughtfulness will oftentimes reach
refractory or lazy pupils more effectively than a
direct reprimand. -Normal Exponent.

'
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

WE direct attention to the advertisement, I 2th

page, of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It
is our intention to handle this Dictionary in
connection with the JOURNAL, and we offer it in
the best binding, and the EDUCATIONAL JOUR-

NAL for one year, both for $5.50, plus 14 cents
for postage. Subscribers who are paid in ad-
vance may deduct -the amount they paid for one
year, send the balance, and have the book at
once.

Editorial.

TORONTO, JUNE 15, 1888.

SOCIOLOGICAL STUDY.

WE have received from the Chairman of the
Sociological Committee of the Canadian Insti-
tute a circular to which we gladly ask the atten-
tion of the teachers of Canada, especially those
of the North-West and British Columbia. The
Institute is desirous of collecting and incorpora-
ting in its published proceedings reliable data
respecting the institutions, customs, ceremonies,
beliefs, etc. of the Indians of the Dominion. The
members of the Institute feel that this department
of researchhas not been so fullycultivated inCan-
ada as its importance demands, and fears that the
opportunity for gathering and testing the neces-
sary facts may soon pass away. The circular in
question is too lengthy for reproduction in our
columns, but a copy would no doubt be promptly
sent to any one interested, on application to the
Chairman of the Sociological Committee, Cana-
dian Institute, 46 Richmond street east, Toronto.

The circular in question enumerates many
particulars in respect to which information is
specially desired, and contains hints and classi-
fications that will be of great value to those dis-
posed to aid the Institute in its useful and in-
teresting work. There are, we have no doubt,
amongst our readers in the North-West and else-
where, teachers whose location and vocation
afford them excellent opportunities for pursuing
investigations of the kind indicated. Such in-
quiries once entered upon and pursued with in-
dustry and perseverance would in a short time
prove intensely interesting to those undertaking
them, and could scarcely fail, in the case of
those living in the vicinity of reservations, or
having opportunities for daily contact with In-
dians of various tribes, to result in valuable
additions to the limited stock of facts now avail-
able from these original sources. We shall be
glad to learn that the members of the teaching
profession are heartily seconding the efforts of
the gentlemen of the Institute, and we are sures
that in so doing they will not only be rendering
aid in the development of an intensely interest-
ing and useful branch of science, but will be
forming tastes and habits highly beneficial to
themselves as members of a learned profession.

MOTIVES TO STUDY.
THE little world of the school room, like the

great world without, is ruled by motives. Mo-
tive of some kind, is the force which drives the
comiplicated machinery of mind, whether the
mind be that of a school boy or a philosopher.
In accordance with this fact of nature and ex-
perience is the maxim which we have before
quoted as the best practical rule for maintaining
order and eliciting work in the school room.

" Let each pupil have always something to do,
and a motive for doing it."

" That sounds very well," we can fancy some
perplexed young teacher exclaiming, " but I
want something more practical. It is easy
enough to supply the work, but how to find and
apply the effective motive, is what puzzles me."

No wonder. In this question is involved the
very science and art of pedagogy. We cannot
'hope to answer it in a few sentences, seeing it is
the theme of educators the world over, and the
subject of lectures and essays and books innum-
erable. Yet it may be possible to offer a few
helpful suggestions.

If we were asked to name the one motive
which should be the inspiration and stimulus of
the student of every class and degree, we should
unhesitatingly respond " Love of Knowledge."
This is nature's own motive force. It is univer-
sal, ennobling, and should be all-powerful. Just
so far as the teacher succeeds in awaking this
dormant passion, and making it operative, just
so far does he succeed in his highest mission
We have no doubt that this innate principle,
taken hold of at the proper stage by a competent
teacher, would be found sufficient in almost
every case. The curiosity of the child mind,
which is only the desire to know, is proverbially
intense. The trouble is that-it is so often dulled,
repressed, perverted, by neglect or bad methods
before the child comes into the hands of the
skilful educator.

The true teacher will always make it his chief
and ultimate aim to arouse the love of know-
ledge, and stimulate it into healthful vigor.
Every other motive he will regard as inferior, to
be used only as a means to this end.

Subordinate to this guiding principle and in
harmony with it, the secondary law will be to
apply in each case the motive which will be im-
mediately most effective, provided always that
it be never a wrong motive. There is a great
variety of motives which may be brought into
play in the school room, right enough in them-
selves, but differing greatly in elevation and in
effectiveness. Emulation ii a legitimate motive,
so is love of approbation, though neither of them
can be regarded as the highest. It is to such as
these all systems of marking and classification
appeal. Those who condemn everything in the
nature of merit marks and prize lists as utterly
bad, are surely wrong as well as impracticable.
To such motives nature, who is our best model,
constantly appeals. The impulses upon which
they act are nature's own gift. Even fear itself,
hangman's whip though it be, bas its own pro-

per and salutary place, though that place is on
a very low plane. The teacher's law, we re-
peat, must b'e, to apply in each case some effec-
tive motive, but the very highest which can be
made effective, and the use of the lower should
in all cases be regarded as but temporary and
preparatory to the application of a higher.
When this is intelligently and skilfully done, a
stage may, we believe, be reached in high school
or university, if not before, when all inferior mo-
tives may be discarded, and students trusted to
do their work under the influence of a single,
ennobling impulse-the love of knowledge. It
is questionable whether class lists, prizes, schol-
arships, et hocgenus omne, should not be regarded
as beneath the dignity of grown up students and
the higher institutions.

It is to be feared, however, that the day will
be long before such agents can be banished from
the public school. The' living teacher will al-
ways study his pupils as individuals in order that
he may know what influence will be effective with
each. This influence he will use vigorously,
effectively, but always with a view to supersed-
ing it as soon as possible by some other higher
in the moral scale.

INDIAN CIVILIZATION.

WITHOUT reference to the circular spoken of
in another article, we had purposed to say a few
words on the cognate yet quite distinct subject
of Indian education and civilization. With the
collapse of the Half-breed rebellion a few years
since, a great danger passed away, let us hope
for. ever, from the people of the North-West--
thé danger, viz., of an Indian outbreak, with all
its pristine horrors. Unpleasant mutterings still
reach us, from time to time, especially from un-
settled and half-starving bands, but the danger
of a great Indian war is, it may be hoped, for-
ever past. None the less, however, we in Can-
ada to-day are face to face with a still unsolved
Indian problem, for no one can suppose that the
reservation system is, or ever can be, a solution
of it. It is merely a temporary make-shift. The
paternal system of Indian management cannot
last. It is not desirable that it should. The
attitude of the Canadian red man towards the
Canadian pale face cannot be one of everlasting
submission and gratitude for small favors in re-
turn for great rights. Evidently one of two
things must be done. We must civilize the
Indian, or suffer him to be slowly exterminated
by famine, disease, and vicious habits. Every
instinct of justice and humanity, not to say
Christianity, cries out against -even a tacit ac-
ceptance of the latter alternative. But civilizing
the North-West Indian is a big task. It is a
multiple of many factors. It is first of all a costly
process. It includes, as its primary and most
essential condition, feeding him while the pro-
cess of civilization is going on. Civilization will
always find starvation a bad ally. Civilizing im-
plies, also, not simply here and there a mission
and a school, but complete provision for careful
training, and long, patient continuance in it, un-
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til distrust is replaced with confidence, and in-
grained, hereditary laziness supplanted with a
spirit of industry and ambition.

If the Indian is to be civilized two things are
necessary, neither of which is as yet provided
for. He must be educated and he must be in-
dividualized.

The education needed is, of course, and must
be for some time to come, largely industrial. It
is now coming to be seen that the education pro-
vided by the State for all classes needs to be
much more largely industrial than it bas hitherto
been.

We are evidently on the eve of a revolution in
this respect. Both statesmen and educationists
are discovering the fact that seems self-evident
when discovered, that if the State is bound in
self-defence to insist that all its future citizens
shall have a certain amount of mental culture,
as a safeguard against the vice and crime of
which ignorance is foster-mother, it is at least
equally bound to insist that all shall have a cer.
tain amount of developed capacity for useful in-
dustry, as a safeguard against the incapacity,
idleness, and laziness, which are no less hurtful
to society than ignorance. But if this is true in
regard to the children of so-called civilization in
its lower grades, is it not even more emphatically
true of the children of aboriginal barbarism ?

We say, then, that one of the very first steps
the Government should take, if it is going to
civilize and save the Indians, is to establish suf
ficient and efficient schools on every reservation.
These schools should be largely industrial in
character. They should train the young Indian
of both sexes for citizenship by initiating them
into the mysteries of civilized handicraft. AI
the evidence goes to show that they will finc
them no slow pupils.

Let it not be said this process would be to
expensive-that the Dominion Government can
not afford it. It cannot afford to neglect it, an
continue the expensive reservation systems, i
order that barbarism may be perpetuated. No
let it be said that compulsory education woul
be too tyrannical or too great an interferenc
with the autonomy of the liberty-loving Indian
That would be a strange objection, coming fron
those who have taken the Indian huntin
grounds without leave, destroyed the game an
imprisoned the roving huritsmen within th
bounds of the hateful reservation. Havin
swallowed the camel, it is hardly worth while t
strain out the gnat.

The same remark applies to the second ste
in the civilizing process. The tribal systen
must be broken up. The Indian must not onl
be educated, but he must be ndividualized
transformed from a ward into a citizen, require
to undertake the duties and responsibilities o
citizenship. Why not? Would not the Re
Man himself be vastly the gainer? This is th
process which is now, after so long and painful
trial of the reservation plan, being, inaugurate
in the United States. Perhaps oply here an
there an adult Indian could so far break throug
the meshes of life-long habit and inherited ter

dency as to become a successful farmer or
artizan, working independently. But who can
doubt that the rising generation could be largely
trained into it, and that by the arrival of the
next the work of civilization and citizen-makitig
might become completely successful.

We commend the question to the considera-
tion of thoughtful Canadians-especially of Ca-
nadian teachers-who have so much to do with
moulding the public opinion of ten years hence.
Shall we educate the hands, the brains, the
hearts, and the consciences of our Indians, on
some scale worthy of us and our civilization ?
Or shall we leave them to be half starved on re-
serves, to be treated as herds not as individuals,
to be cheated by Government Agents, and occa-
sionally to vary the programme with a carnival
of murder and scalping? The question de-
mands a speedy and practical answer. The
people of Canada may now do themselves im-
mortal honor by making provision on a generous
and worthy scale for training the young Indians
of the North-West to habits of industry and
economy. Perhaps it is useless to hope to do
very much by way of changing the inveterate
habits of adults, but surely it is possible, as we
have said, by means of proper training at indus-
trial schools to fit many of the next generation
to become thrifty and law-abiding citizens.
Why is it that no Canadian statesman can be
found to undertake to do for the Indians of the
North-West plains the noble work that is being
done by Senator Dawes for the Indians of the
United States ?

THE DANGER 0F MISJUDGING.
TEAcHERS Of experience are apt to pride

sthemselves, often' not without reason, on their
skiil in reading the characters and penetrating

1 the motives of their pupils. When any secrel
imischief or wrong has been perpetrated wbicii
they are trying to ferret out, suspicion general>
attaches to some one or more who are thoughi

-most likely to be the offenders. It may be thai
i the shrewd, experienced teacher is not ofter
n astray in these prejudgments, but they need tc
r be acted upon with great care. No doubt i
d sometimes happens that when pointed questioni
e are asked, or insinuations made, refiecting on,

*certain supposed cuiprit, there is danger o
imistaking the confusion of timidity, or thg

g coloring of surprise and indignation, for th"
d flush of conscious guiît. Every true teacher wil
e guard himseif most strictly against the dange
g of doing injustice to those to wbom he stand

oin the relation of absolute ruier and judge. Wg
quote fromn one of our American exchanges

p some remarks by Principal Solomon Sias, o
iSchoharie Academy, bearing upon this point

y wbich are weil worthy of attention. Writinl

1, under the head of IlChiidren's Sensitiveness,'
d he says :

f «Sensitiveness and personal honor are dee]
d and permeating principles in the child. Imma
e ture in reasoning power, be does not alway
a correctly judge what true honor is, but it exist
d ail the same, and largeiy affects his actions an<
d bis looks. Arraign a sensitive cbild for ai
h offence of whicb he is perfectly innocent, ii

ifact concerning wbich he may be entirely ignor

ant, and his looks and actions will very often be
mistaken for guilt. The downcast, trembling
look, the flushed or pale cheek, the disconnected
and contradictory answers, the evident embarass-
ment, all go to show he is guilty of doing, or of
knowing who has done the offence, and his de-
nials prove him worthy of punishment in the
estimation of his examiner. And he is wrongly
punished.

" There is scarcely a child who does not feel
his honor is affected if he is arraigned for an
offence, or is questioned as to his knowledge of
an offence and its perpetrator. If innocent, he
feels insulted, and lays up a grudge against the
questioner which no years can eradicate from
his mind-he feels that he has been needlessly
an'd ruthlessly wronged. If he knows who bas
done the act, yet was not the person himself, he
feels that his own honor is insulted by the sus-
picion of his personal guilt, and feels also, that
the one questioning him bas a 'very poor idea of
what honor is if he thinks he will tell on a com-
panion. And these feelings cause him to bear
those looks and have those manners, which are
nistaken for personal guilt.

" The conclusion I would have my fellow
teachers draw from these remarks is this : Do
not be positive you understand correctly a
child's looks or actions. To know a child re-
quires years of study and practice in which there
are more failures than successes. The older
you become in the profession the less positive
will you be as to your earlier conclusions about
guilt and innocence."

AT the recent Examinations in the Arts De-
partment of the University of Toronto, nearly

400 undergraduates passed the various yearly
examinations. Of these eighty-five took the
final for the degree of B.A. Four of these
bachelors-to-be are women, of whom there are
in all ahout thirty now in various stages of the
university course,

THOSE who attended the anniversary exercises
of the Toronto Art School last week, were much
pleased with the evidence afforded of substan-
tial progress in art studies throughout the Pro-

t vince. Among the two thousand specimens on
exhibition were a goodly number that were alike
creditable to the young artists who produced.

f them, and to the institutions in which they are
being trained. The Department is to be con-
gratulated on the manifest success of its efforts
to foster art education in the Province. The
advance that is being made is remarkable and

r gratifying.
s

THE announcement in our advertising coiumns
of the Toronto Summer School of Music, is one

f of special interest to teachers. The opportunity
tbereby afforded to ail legally qualified teachers
of the Province to gain a practical knowledge of
music teaching, according to the best modern
metbod and free of cost for instruction, is ex-
ceptionally favorable, and will no doubt be taken

Sadvantage of by a large number of teachers from
-aIl parts of the Province. The Tonic-Soi-fa

s seems to be steadiiy winning its way to universai
s acceptance, and will almost undoubtediy, we

sbould judge, be the metbod of the future. The
high standing of the teachers engaged by the
Minister of Education for the Summer Schooi,

iaffords the best guarantee for tbe thoroughness
and efficiency of the advertised course.
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Educational Meetings.

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the teachers of Lennox

and Addington, occurred at the Model School,
Napanee, Friday. About one hundred teachers
were in attendance. The president, A. Martyn,
was in the chair. After reading the minutes the
usual election of officers took place, with the follow-
ing results:

President-Mr. S. Burrows, I.P.S.
Vice-president-Miss Hinch.
Secretary-W. J. Black.
Mr. Burrows addressed the association on the

subject of "School Requisites." He pointed out
that the heating and ventilating of buildings could
be easily arranged by the ingenious teacher.
Should the chimney be divided into two parts the
ventilation would be almost perfect. Shields pro-
vided for the stairs would distribute the heat evenly
and satisfactorily. Owing to the absence, on ac-
count of illness, of Dr. McLellan, it was resolved
to finish the business of the association in one day
if possible. After the reading of several communi-
cations the meeting adjourned.

On resuming, C. Fessenden, head master of the
Napanee High School, addressed the association
on the subject of "Tides." His exposition was
both thorough and interesting. After a selection
of music by Mr. Price, papers were read on the
following subjects : " The Ideal Teacher," by J. G.
Wright, Tamworth ; " The Experiences of a Prac-
tical Teacher," by Mr. Kayton, Flinton; " How to
Improve the Profession," by N. Asselstine Violet.
Mr. D. McGee, a former member of the convention,
made a few remarks, after which the association
was declared closed until the next annual meeting.
-Kingston Whig.

NORTHUMBERLAND TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

(Cobourg World, i7th May.)
ON Thursday and Friday last a large number of

teachers from aIl parts of the country assembled in
convention at the Collegate Institute.

Mr. C. A. Lapp, of Brighton, occupied the chair;
and Mr. Wm. Houston, M.A., Librarian of the
Ontario Legislature, acted as conductor of the Insti-
tute.

In the following report we give a mere outline of
the proceedings, which were of more than usual
interest.

On Thursday, the subject, " What Constitutes
good Text-Books, and How may they be best secur-
ed ?" was introduced by Mr. J. Houston, M.A., of
Brighton. An interesting discussion followed.

" To what extent should pupils be assisted in
their work?" was answered by Mr. S. Dixon-
many of the teachers followed in considering the
question.

Mr. W. Houston dealt in an exceedingly interest.
ing mannerwith " Composition," and "TIhe Science
of Grammar," in each case being followed by a
general discussion.

In the evening the hall was well filled to listen
to a lecture by Mr. W. Houston, on "Industrial
Education." His manner of treating this subject
was admirable, and the teachers cannot fail to pro-
fit from the many practical observations made. A
discussion followed, and a vote of thanks was pre-
sented to the lecturer, on motion of Alex. Poe,
Esq., seconded by C. C. Field, Esq., M.P.P.

On Friday Mr. Barber led a conference on the
teaching of English grammar for the Entrance
Examination ; the director ably discussed " Litera-
ture;" Miss Symington, " How to secure best re-
sults from seat-work ;" and Mr. Ellis, " Logic f
Arithmetic." The last subject, "Reading," was
taken by Mr. W. Houston. The views of this
prominent educationist are in many respects novel,
and even radical at times; but he possesses the
courage of his convictions and calls out in every
case a general discussion by the teachers. A very
cordial vote of thanks was offered him for his valu-
able services, and the wish expressed that the De-
partment may again place thisInstitute in his hands.

A committee was appointed to ascertain why the
fee for third-class candidates bas been increased to
five dollars, and to report adversely to the Depart-
ment, unless this reason appear satisfactory.

A resolution favoring the introduction of some
form of instruction in industrial education, was
passed.

The officers for next year are:-President, D. C.
McHenry, M.A.; vice-president, Mr. Ash ; secre-
tary, Mr. Becker. Executive Committee :-Presi-
dent, Secretary, Inspector, Messrs. Barber, Dixon.
and J. Houston, M.A.

Campbellford will likely be selected as the next
place of meeting.

EAST HURON TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
ANNUAL MEETING.

THE regular annual meeting of the East Huron
Teachers' Association was held in the assembly
hall of the Seaforth Collegiate Institute, on Thurs-
day and Friday, May i8th and 19th.

Committees were appointed or' resolution nomi-
nations, reporting, entertainments, and to canvass
the association to circulate the minutes of Provin-
cial Association.

Mr. Duff introduced the subject, 4 Methods of
Answering on Paper."

Mr. Doig dealt with ' Religious Instruction in
Public Schools," and on the conclusion of his paper
stated that IIn a free country like this, where the
people have sprung from different nationalties and
hold different creeds, the only true system for the
education of the masses is to abolish ail separate
Fchools, make our system of education purely aecu-
lar from the public school to the university, and
leave the religious instruction of the youth of our
country entirely to the parent, the Church, and the
Sabbath school, and if these do their duty no fears
need be entertained for the result."

Mr. G. Newton gave an instructive essay on
How to Awaken and Develop Thought in Pupils

and Parents of a Rural Section."
Mr. Clarkson gave a practical illustration of his

method of teaching a lesson in elementary litera-
ture, taking as his subject the poem "Jack Frost."

Mr. O'Hagan, of Toronto, discussed elocution.
The debate on the subject of adoption or rejec-

tion of uniform promotion examinations occupied
the greater part of Friday forenoon, and much in-
terest was evinced in it. A vote was taken at
noon resulting in a majority against the system.

Mr. Dorrance gave an interesting address on
How to Make the School-room Attractive," and

he and Mr. Duff were asked to prepare a paper on
the subject for the press.

The meetings were visited by many friends of
the profession, many of whom took part in the dis-
cussions, among whom were Rev. Mr. Howell,
Mr. D. D. Wilson, and Mr. Beattie, of Seaforth,
and Dr. McKenzie, of Belgrave.

The following reports of committees were then
adopted :-On nominations, president, Mr. D. C.
Dorrance ; vice-pres., Miss Helyar ; sec.-treas ,
Mr. A. M. Burchill; assistant secretary, Miss Mc-
Gowan ; delegate, Mr. A. H. Plummer; executive
committee, Messrs. Clarkson, Linklater, Grooves,
Taylor, and Misses Foxton, Richardson, and Weir.

That this convention considers the Public School
History quite unsuitable as a text-book, chiefly for
two reasons. i. It is a dry abridgment-a dull
compendium, which pupils will not read except as
a task. 2. The language is difficult and requires
too much explanation.

That this convention desires to express its
hearty approval of our system of County Model
Schools, but that they believe the efficiency at
present is greatly diminished by the shortness of
the term and that we request the Department to
extend the session from Christmas tilt Easter,
without materially increasing the course of study.

That we recommend that the Minister of Educa-
tion take measures to have the law respecting com-
pulsory attendance for ioo days enforced.

That in the opinion of this convention it is no
longer necessary in this province to grant full
teachers' certificates to persons under legal age,
and that the best interests of education will be
served by limiting the certificates of minora so
as to make them eligible only as assistants, except
in the districts or outlying townships.

A VIRTUOUS deed sbould never be delay'd,
The impulse comes from heav'n; and he who strives
A moment to repress it, disobeys
The God within his mind. -Dowe.

WELLAND COUNTY TEACHER'S
ASSOCIATION.

(NOTE.-Through some oversight this report was left over in pre-
vious issues.)

THIS associaJon met at Niagara Falls on the
I9th and 20th of April ; president M. W. Bridg-
man in the chair.

The president gave a very practical address to
the teachers.

Miss Henderson taught a third reading class,
which was listened to with great interest. The
teaching was of a high order, and the interest in
the class was kept up during the whole lesson. The
teachers present were greatly benefited by this
practical method of showing how work should be
done in the schoolroom.

Mr. M. Ferguson introduced an algebra class,
and showed his method of teaching equation in a
clear and simple manner. Starting at the begin-
ning of very simple equations, the class was led
step by step until they were able to solve very dif-
ficuit problems.

At the afternoon session Rev. John Young read
an excellent prepared paper by Rev. John Murdy,
M.A., on " Bible in School." On motion of Messrs.
Ball and Long, a vote of thanks was tendered
Mr. Murly for his well prepared paper. The paper
will be published in the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Rev. Mr. Hiraiwa delivered a short address on
education in Japan.

Dr. McLellan gave an able address on "The
training of the language faculty." He explained
the instruments and functions of language. He
claimed that ideas were of little value unless treas-
sured up in word. Language analyzes thought, and
there could be no clear thinking without it. Ideas
may not be clear at first, but will become more defi-
nite. Words are the complements o reason.
Thought and expression always go together. He
referred in closing to the different mental processes
of sensation, judgment, perception, and conception.

In the evening Dr. .McLellan delivered his able
and eloquent lecture on " This Canada of Ours,"
which was heartily appreciated. Songs and recita-
tions filled up an enjoyable evening.

On Friday, J. L. Duff of Hamilton introduced
" Holh's System of Music." He illustrated his
method of teaching this system. He showed how
simple it was to teach music in our public schools.
Mr. Duff is evidently well posted in this important
subject. He used the charte from the Thorold
public schools, where this system is taught with
great success.

Mr. J. W. Garvin read the report of the commit-
tee on promotion examinations. He stated that
the county council had paid $25 towards the ex-
penses in connection with said examinations.

On motion of Inspector Bali and Mr. Dunlop the
following committee was appointed to carry out the
proposed schee : Inspectors Bali and Harcourt,
Messrs. Morris, Garvin, McKay, Kilman, Lorri-
man, Long, and Miss Fitzgerald.

Dr. McLellan then gave another lecture on
"The Language Faculty," which even surpassed his
former address. At the close he referred in glow-
ing termas to the beautiful buildings and grounds of
the public school of the town of Niagara Falls.
He stated that they were a credit to the intelli-
gence of the trustee board and the people of the
town.

Inspector Harcourt gave an excellent address to
the teachers on the books they should read, and
how they should spend their spare moments.

The ballot being then passed, the following offi-
cers were elected.

President, M. W. Bridgman.
Vice-president, J. W. Garvin.
Secretary-treasurer, M. P. McMaster.
On motion of Mr. J. Hansell, seconded by Miss

Henderson, Thorold was chosen for the next place
of meeting.

In the absence of the president, the chair was
occupied by Mr. Long during the remainder of the
session.

On motion of Messrs. Shields and Ferguson, the
following managing committee was appointed:-
Misses Groom and Rowan, and Messrs. Inspector
Ball, Morris and J. Hansall.

During each session there was a very large num-
ber of teachers present.
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EAST LAMBTON TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

THE annual meeting of this association was held
at Watford, on Thursday and Friday, the 1oth and
i1th May.

Thursday morning's proceedings were opened by
the Rev. R. Hay, pastor of the Congregational
church, who read a portion of Scripture and led
in prayer. The attendance at the opening was
small, but gradually increased as the session pro-
ceeded. Messrs. Merrill and Henderson were
appointed auditors. Messrs. Norton, McPhail,
Odell, and Misses Edgar and Gair,were appointed a
nominating committee. W. E. Norton brought up
the subject of promotion examinations, and favored
the plan of having a committee of teachers ta ex-
amine the answers. Messrs. Kenward, McPhail,
Odell, Miss Hagle and Miss Campbell were ap-
pointed a committee ta report on the advisability
of adopting this system. W. E. Morgan, Wy-
oming, introduced the subject of " Definitions in
Geography ta Second Class." For the initial les-
son he favored beginning with local subjects, im-
pressing the definition by means of familiar illus-
trations. New definitions should be based on
those previously used. The teacher should not
adhere too closely ta the exact words of the text-
books. The teacher should prepare a simple
method of teaching his definitions before bringing
it before the class. Review frequently. Mr. Mor-
gan gave practical illustration of his system with a
class of seven pupils. In the discussion that fol-
lowed Inspector Barnes emphasized the necessity
for using familiar words in explaining definitions.
Messrs. Falconer, Norton, and the President spoke
briefly on the subject under discussion. The sec-
retary, Mr. Falconer, having arrived, the minutes
of last session were read and adopted.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The association resumed at 2 p.m., the Presi-

dent in the chair. After routine business the
President delivered his address. It indicated care-
fut preparation and considerable thought, and
was replete with practical hints and informatior
valuable ta the profession. W. E. Nortor
presented a paper on "Neatness and Thor
oughness in School Work," which was discussed by
Messrs. Graham, Falconer, and Barnes. Rev
Jasper Wilson briefly addressed the meeting
Miss Trusler read an interesting and instructivi
essay on " The Moral Training of Pupils," fo
which she was tendered a vote of thanks by thi
association. The nominating Committee recom
mended the appointment of officers as follows:-
President, R. A. Callander, of Arkona; vice.presi
dent, Miss J. R. Dickey, of Forest; secretary
treasurer, C. S. Falconer, of Forest; managiný
committee, Messrs. Odell, Callander, Falconer an
Misses Sutherland and Laing ; auditor, Roge
Howard. W. E. Norton was chosen delegate t
the Provincial Association.

FRIDAY-MORNING SESSION.

The association met at 9 a.m., and the minute
of the previous day were read and adopted. A cir
cular from the Ottawa Association was discusse
and the delegate instructed ta advocate makin
the Provincial Association more representative i
its character. Mr. Kearney explained his " Metho
of Teaching Composition ta Fourth Class Pupils.
T. O'H agan, M.A., gave an eloquent and instruc
tive address on "Reading and Elocution," an
afterwards, by request, read Tennyson's " Break
break, break ! ,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee on promotion examinations pre
sented their report, which was adopted, as fo
lows :-1. That the promotion examinations b
held in June and December. 2. That the nei
examinations be held on the last Thursday an
Friday of June. 3. That a committee be appointe
ta assist the Inspector in preparing questions.
That the work of candidates be first examined b
their own teachers. 5. That the papers of succes
fut candidates for 3rd and 4 th classes, with tabi
lated results, be sent ta the Inspector on or befoi
July 1oth. 6. That the executive committee an
Inspector appoint ten teachers ta assist in review
ing answer papers, and that each member of con
mittee examme one group. 7. Thd. the groups f
promotion to 3rd class be:-Literature and con

position, dictation and writing, arithmetic, geo-
graphy ; promotion ta 4th class-grammar and
composition, dictation and writing, arithmetic,
geography, history, literature. 8. That the In-
spector be empowered ta arrange for printing ex-
amination papers, etc. 9. That the executive
committee be empowered ta remunerate the ex-
amining committee,'and pay the necessary expenses
from the fund of the association. Mr. Odeil then
carefully and clearly explained the principles of
"Algebraic Symmetry."

PETERBORO' TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

THE eleventh annual convention oa the Peter-
borough Town and County Teachers' Institute
opened in the Court Room at io o'clock. Mr. Gco.
T. Bean, B.A., of the Collegiate Institute, Presi-
dent, in the chair. About a score ai blooming
"s choolmarms," and a smalier number ai maIe
teachere were prescrnt.

The chairman gave a brief address, indicating
the objects of the Institute, and emphasizing the
importance of industrial training in our schools as
compared with mere theoretical instruction.

After routine and business matters had been at-
tended ta, Mr. J. C. Brown, county inspector, gave
an address on reading-one of the most important
subjects of school study. Reading was generally
badly taught and learned. For the earliest classes
it was impracticable ta apply them in our average
schools. The second part of the first book was
"extremely felicitous." The pupil was taken by
easy steps from tht lowest t thet highest, mistakes
a. pronunciatian were painted out, emphasis and
inflection insisted on; and he gave valuable gen-
eral rules and examples of right and wrong read-
ing. Discussion followed, and the convention
adj ourned.

The attendance in the afternoon was much
larger. Upon resuming, Mr. Brown continued his
address upon reading. He dealt with the different
inflections of the voice in reading, and pointed out
the rules in ibis respect. Alter a comma, a sus-
tained pause ; after the colon, semi-colon, period

i and exclamation mark, a falling inflection ; after
- the interrogation mark, a rising inflection. These

rules were, however, subject ta alteration under
certain conditions.

Mr. A. Hutchinson, next gave an illustrated ad-
dress upon his method of simplifying the process

r of teaching elementary arithmetic ta children. He
e also propounded a method of inducing children tc
- read well.
- Mr. W. H. Houston, M.A., then lectured on tht
- subject of " Grammar," which he treated as " the

science of the sentence," rather than the science
g of language. Mr. Houston followed this addrest
d by another upon " Philology," which he defined ai
r " the science of investigating words as ta theii
o meaning and form."

The evening session was held at the Court House
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, chairman of the Ashburn
ham School Board, presiding. Mr. Houston de
livered his address upon " Industrial Education,'

d the claims of which, upon the state, he forcibly ad
vocated.

n oM. J. Coyle Brown made a few remarks upo
d the subject. He favored the devotion of afternoon

to industrial pursuits as a means towards the edu
cation he advocated.

d A discussion arose over the status of industria
education in England and Germany, in which MI
E. Duff and Mr. Earle took a prominent part. Thi
latter -believed our system of education was over
estimated.

On Saturday morning, after routine and business
1- the question of the reciprocal examination b
e teachers of county schools with a view ta grading
xt was taken up. Mr. Brown, inspectar, who ha
d suggested the scheme, pointed out that, from th
d fact that some schools were examined by him a
4. the beginning of the term and others toward th
y end, the examination of the schools by the inspec
s- tor was not a fair test. Teachers, he asserted
1- who opposed these examinations, opened themr
.e selves ta the imputation that they were afraid t
d have their work tested.
V- Mr. J. J. Rooney thought the county council di
i- wrong in adopting the suggestion of the inspecto
or as ta county examinations. The inspector's repoi
- would be more satisfactory. The system of grac

ing proposed, opened the door to cramming and ai1
its e% ils, and he was decidedly opposed ta it.

The discussion was continued by Messrs. Camp-
bell and Brown, and Misses Munro, McDonald and
Becket, ail of whom stated their opposition to the
scheme, amidst general applause, which gave un-
mistakable evidence of the hostility to the proposal
among the teachers.

Mr. Rooney moved, seconded by Mr. Campbell,
that, in the opinion of this Teachers' Convention,
it is not advisable to hold the proposed examina-
tions in November ; that the present method of in-
spection be retained, and that the county council
be requested to give effect to this motion.-Carried
almost, if not quite, unanimously.

Mr. W. J. Campbell treated the subject of writ-
ing. The first requisite to teaching writing is a
teacher able to write himself. There were good
results, also, from careful imitation of good writing
and going slowly and gradually. He world encour-
age criticism. The importance of practice of good
forms was strongly insisted on.

Mr. Houston took up the subject of rhetoric, and
pointed out that rhetoric was a science, and com-
position was as an art. Mr. Houstonmade bis sub-
ject so interesting that he was urged ta continue
tili noon. He gave interesting analyses -
grammatical, philological and rhet irical of the first
lesson in the fourth book. His address, or rather
conversation, for he asked and answered many
questions, was exceedingly interesting, and was lis-
tened to with close attention throughout.

At two o'clock the convention assembled, and
Mr. Houston took up the subject of composition,
which was defined as the expression of thought in
words.

Mr. F. C. Colbeck, B.A., gave an interesting
lecture on the mode of teaching geography. His
method included the application of the object les-
son principie, and was profuseiy illustrated by
blackboard diagrams, and sowed that the study
of geology underlay the study of geography. Ge-
ological conditions tended to the creation of geo-
graphical conditions, and should be the groundwork
of the study of physical geography.

Mr. Houston took up the subject of literature,
pointing out that the object of the study was ta get
pleasure and develop the æsthetic faculty. The
materials for pleasure from literature were cheap
and accessible. Minute and technical study of the
text was deprecated and paraphrasing-converting
good poetry into bad prose-was denounced. Some
of the stanzas of Tennyson's " In Memoriam" were
considered critically.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EDITOR-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely use,

r thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two boules of my remedy FREE to
any of your readers who have consumption if they will
end me their Express and P.O. address.

Respectfuiiy,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

Now that the holidays are approaching, many of the
city and country school teachers are looking around for
some kind of light and profitable work ta be engaged in
during the vacation. We know of no occupation that is
so adapted to the educational man, who wants a com-
plete change from his usual routine work, as engaging
with a first-class Canadian life insurance company for the
six or seven weeks at his disposal, and in this connection

, we understand that the North American Life Assurance
y Company, of Toronto, Ont., are offering special induce-
, ments ta those about te commence the work. The
d advertisement of the Company will be seen elsewhere.

e
.t
e THE twenty-first year of the New England Conserva-

tory of Music, Boston, which has just drawn ta a close,
has been the most successful in the history of that
phenomenally successful institution. Nearly 2,300 pupils
have received instruction in its several schools of music,

o art, oratory, languages, literature, piano and organ tun-
ing, physical culture, etc. Every state and territory, and

d many other countries have béen represented in its halls.
r The ablest artists and teachers are in its faculty, and
rt yearly additions are made from American and European
1- sources.
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T EACHERS open for a money-making offer during vacation
address Box 589, Toronto P.O.

T EACHERS.-Write for particulats of something new in can-
vassing. Catches every time.-CANADIAN LITERARY

UNION, Toronto.

EACH ERS -Wç have best of books and bibles to offer you for
a vacation canvass. Terms very special. Our publications

sold only by subscription.-J. S. RO!ERTSON & BROS., Mail
Building, Toronto.

TEACHERS.-The big selling books for vacation canvass areT Eamantha at Saratoga, by Josiah Allen's Wife," and Life
and Poems Pope Leo XIIIL Exclusive territory. Extra discounts.
-PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING CO., Toronto.

FONTHILL NURSERIES-LARGEST IN CANADA. WE
want rehlable, energetic men to sell our nursery stock. Previous

experience not necessary. Any man of tact and energy can suc-
ceed. Terws liberal-either saliry or commissi 'n. Outfit free.
For terms address STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ont.

O TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE-T. servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect
art'culation. If your teeth are decayed have them capped and
crowned by the Land system. 'l his process is new, beautiful and
durable. No extracting; no long, tedious operations; no pain.
All operations known to modern dentistry skllfully done at very
small fees.-CHAs. P. LENNOX, Room B, Arcade, Yonge street,
Torcnto.

MEMOR Y
- MAKES -

SUCCESS.
PROF. A. LOISETTE IN TORONTO.

Wholly Unlike Artificial Systems. Any Book Learned
in One Reading. Speaking Without Notes, etc.

STATE NORMAL AND TRAINING SCHOOL.

Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co., N.Y., Jan. 14, 1888.
The Memory Class at alfove School consisted of two

hundred and thirty-eight persons, including the entire
Faculty, and ait the close of his last lecture, Jan. 14, 1888,
the following resolution was unanimously adopted by the
Class, and was duly presented to Prof. Loisette, attested
by the entire Faculty, as follows :-

Whereas, we as a class have listened to the Lecture on
MEMORY TRAINING given by Prof. Loisette with
much pleasure and profit to ourselves, and whereas we
believe that his system for cultivating the memory is the
only NATURAL and SCIENTIFIC method;

Resolved, that we, as an organized body, tender Our
thanks to Prof. Loisette for the pleasure and profit which
he bas afforded us, and that we herewith express our full
confidence in his system of MEMORY TRAINING to
accomplish all that he has promised.

E. H. COOK, Principal.
And thirteen other Professors.

"Prof. Loisette gave me a new memory. "--Hon. Judah
P. Benjamin.-" You have made a great discovery and
you possess the rarest skill of communicating to all your
pupils the full benefits of this discovery."-John Gibson,
President Judge of the i9th Dist. of Penn'a.-" It has
greatly strengthened my natural memory."-Hon. W.W.
Astor, late U.S. Minister of Italy.-" Prof. Loisette's
system appears to me to warrant the strongest indorse-
ment."-John C. Miner, M.D.-" I regret that it did
not form a part of the curriculum of our schools. "-
Stephen Rand, Esq., Paymaster of the U.S. Navy.-
" There is not one institution of learninîg in the land that
would be without ils aid if its worth were known."-Rev.
A. J. McInerney, rector of St. Mary's Church, Annapolis.
-- " I have formed one class by correspondence ; and

have decided that hereafter I shall try to induce all my
students to master this system before they engage i& their
linguistic studies under my direction."-Rev. Francis B.
Denio, Professor of Hebrew in the Bangor Theological
Seminary.-" Since leaxning your system I find I can
soon learn to play any piece of music without notes, a
feat impossible to me formerly. "-Eliza Cawthorne.-
" Prof. Loisette's system is a great boon, not only to the
students of shorthand, but to the vereran reporter."-
W.W.Wilson, Stenographer.- " By his system I have
already learned one book in anc reading, and I intend to
learn many more in the same way."-Sir Edward H.
Meredyth, Bart.-" I confidently recommend your sys-
tem to all who desire to strengthen their memory and cure
their mind wandering."- Bernard Ellis, Esq.-" It is a
perfect memory system."-- Weekly Budget.--" I do not
say that I have made myself a walking Hume or Macaulay,
but I do say that what I had learned I knew perfectly,

thanks to your system. The result was full marks (î5o)."
-Reginald E. Murray, Esq.-" I have just come off
top in a Bursary examination, and I owe my success in
great measure to the general improvement which your
system had effected in my retentiveness and acumen."-
Thomas Tait, Esq.-" I have no hesitation in thor-
oughly- recommending the system to all who are in earnest
in wishing to train their memories effectively, and are
therefore willing to take reasonable pains to obtain so
useful a result."-Mr. Richard A. Proctor, the Astrono-
mer.-" I was taught by correspondence. The utility
of the system is beyond question, In three weeks I was
able to memorize the names, faces, position on roster,
character (in fact every necessaty particular), of more
than 400 officers, non-commissioned officers and men of
the Wing under my command in my regiment."-A. W.
Jamieson, Major, Bengal Staff Corps.-" There is this
all-important difference between other systems and that
of Prof. Loisette that, while the former are arbitrary and
artificial, the latter is entirely based upon Physiological
and Psychological principles. "- The People's Friend.

Class of 100 Columbia law students; two classes of
200 each at Yale; 350 at Oberlin, O.; 400 at Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania ; 400 at Michigan University ;
three large classes in College of Liberal Arts, Chautauqua,
1887 ; 1087 at Baltimore; 1005 at Detroit ; 1500 on
return visit to Philadelphia; 1150 at Washington ; 1216
at Boston ; and 1608 at Chicago.

Prof. A. Loisette will give his full course of five lectures
in Association Hall, Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto, June
18th, 2oth, 21st, 22nd and 23rd, at 3 and 8 p.m. Persons
holding the tickets may elect the bour, using either the
afiernoon or evening.

49 An Introductory Free Lecture will be given
in Association Hall, Friday, June t5th, at 3 and 8 p.m.
Dr. L. L. Palmer will preside in the afternoon, and Mr.
J. J. McLaren, Q.C., in the evening.

de Tickets and all information on application at Y.M.
C.A., office of A. & S. Nordheimer, or Prof. Loisette's
agent, Rossin House.

£W This will be the only opportunity for personal in-
struction in Canada.

North American
Life Assurance Co.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE. M.P.,
Ex-Prime Minister of Canalda, President.

HOS. ALEX. MORRIS, and
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq., Vice-Presidents.

Canada Landed Credit Co.

"Much of the unequalled success of the North American Life as
a Home Institution is to be attributed to its very liberal and varied
forms of Insurance, combined with its liberal principles and prac.
tices, and especially to its prompt payment of ail just and approved
claims, upon maturity and completion of proofs-a practice intro-
duced here by the Company, which has continued to afford the
representatives of deceased Policy-holders the greatest satisfaction."

HEAD OFFICE :

Manning Arcade, Toronto, Ont.
WM. McCABE, - Managing Director.

TORONTO 00NSERVAITURY F Msic
Corner Yonge Street and Wilton Avenue.

(Incorporated by Government.)

HON. G. W. ALLAN, - PRESIDENT.
5o TaAcHERs. All Departments of VOCAL and INsTRUMENTAL

Music TAUGHT.

SUMMER NORMAL SESSION
(JULY 9TH TO IITH AUGUST),

Is designed especially to meet the requirements of Music teachers,
School teachers, etc., who are unable to study except during
vacation.

S PECIAL COURSE of instruction for professional teachers of
Vocal music.

When applying for calendar, circular, etc., be particular as to
the addreîî.

Terrestrial Sun View and Place of the Pole at Northern
Solstice, June mst.

Recommended by the HIGHEST AUTHORITIES for use
in Higher Schools and with Advanced Students.

WILLIAMSON & COMPANY
TORONTO.

TORONTO

Summer School

Under the aus>ices of the Honourable the Ministr
of Education.

WILL BE IELD IN THE

EDUCA TION DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS
JULY 31 To AUGUST 13.

EDWARD FISHER, Director. The finest opportunity everafforded the Teachers of the Province
for gamig a practical knowledge of teaching music.

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY
Thorough Instruction under Ablest Masters in

MUSIC, FINE ARTS, ELOCUTION, LITERATURE, LAN-GUAGES, PHYSICAL CULTURE AND TUNING. Tuition,
$5 to $25 per term. Board and Room, including Steam Heat and
Electric Light, $5 to $7.50 per week. For I!lustrated Calendar
giving full information, address

E. Tourjec, Director, Franklin Square, Boston

TEACHERS:-
ALEx. T. CRINGAN, Graduate and Licentiate of the Tnk'Sol-fa College, London, Eng., Music Master TorontoPublic Schools.

MIss NORA H. HILLARY, Toronto Conservuaory of Mjusic,
Specialist in Voice Training.

The classes are free to ail legally qualified School Teachersof theProvince of Ontario. Others may attend on payment of $5 for full
course of instruction in the Art of Teac-ing Music, Voice
Training, etc.

For circulars, forms of application, and ail other iniformation,
appily to

W. J. McNALLY,
14 Sussex Avenue, Toronto.
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TEACHERS' North American Life Assurance Co.
CERTIFICATES.

Important Notice to Candidates

The publishers are authorized to notify candidates
that the forthcoming

Departmental Examinations in

~D ]¯> -A W I ]1 3 -
For Third-Class Certificates will be based upon the
Authorized High School Drawing Course :-Freehand,
Practical Geometry, Linear Perspective, Object Drawing
and Industrial Design.

gebooleStencils.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER.

PRICES REDUCED
ONE-HALF.

For TEN CEN rS, i will send to any address any of the
following Maps:--Hemispheres; any of the Continent§; Australia,
British sles, West Indies, United States, Mexico.

Four Charts teaching about Plant Life, 15 cents each.

CANADIAN HIsToRY MAPs. Twelve Maps, zo cents each.

Position of Hand in Writing. nu cents.

Five Patterns of Borders. Four Patterns of Rolls of Honor.
1o cents each.

m12 Designs of Animals, Plants, etc. 5 cents each.
Many of these Designs make beautiful Stamping Patterns. Send

for Cataogue. Mention EDuc TIONAL JOURNAL.

F. BISSET, Manufacturer, P.O.Box, 35. Cornwall.

Queen s University.

SUMMER SESSION IN ARTS.

The Senate will arrange to hold Summer Classes
during JULY and AUGUST in any subject of the Pass
Course in Arts, for which not less than five applicants
present themselves. Names must be sent in by I5th
june. For further information, apply to

GEORGE BELL, LL.D.,
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, Registrar.

KINGSTON, 21St May, 888.

MmNTeD.

TEACHERS AS SPECIAL AGENTS* DURING
THE APPROACHING VACATION FOR

The Temperance and General Life
Assurance C0.

. Those who make a good record will have the choice,
in order of merit, of a few general agencies still vacant.
No energetic and successful teacher need hesitate givingthe business a triai, as our most successfu nIen weretaken fromn the ranks of the teaching profession..

HON. G. W. ROSS, PRESIDENT.

Apply to H. O'HARA, Managing Director, Toronto,
or to C. W. CHADWICK, Inspector, Stratford.

Q STUDY. LATIN AND GREEK AT
sih, use the " INTERLINEAR CLAssICS."

Nample Page and Catalo ue of Schiolo. (L.L.) r Walnut Boks free. C. DSLILV R & SONS.Ne-(L..) io2WaiutStreet, PN2ILADELPHIA, Pa.

(lrcorporated by Special Aet of Dominion Parlianeît.)

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. A. MACKENZIE, M.P.,
Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, Presiaent.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

HON. A. MORRIS, Vic-
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, f P.ide.t.

ISSUES ALL APPROVED FORMS OF LIFE POLICIES AND ANNUITIES.
Its Policy enables you to leave an estate that canrot be taken from those you love by any circumstances.
It will secure your wife freedom from those distressing experiences which come to the destitute.
It secures means to continue the education of your children, and maintains an unbroken home for them should you be cut off

before they are able ta care ior themselves.
It secures your business from being sacrificed, as is so often the case, for want of ready money to meet the demands that come

in the process of forced liquidation of the estate by strangers.
Its Annuity Bond will provide a comfortable living for your old age.

Agents wanted in all Unrepresented Districts. TEACHERS will find an Agency of this Company profitable
during their vacation. Apply to

WM. McCABE, Managing Director.

VACATION! PLEASANT AND iROFITABLIE EMPLOYMENT.

We offer good inducements to TEACHERS during Vacation to work for

The Canadiau Mutual Aid Assoc'n,
The Cheapest and Best Life Insurance Company in Canada.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM-very popular at d easily worked. For par iculars, address the Head Office, 10 King St. E., Toronto

ANT ONE CAN PLAY OB

Par7Jor Orchestrones
$115 to $200.

A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, bu*
owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we find that eight out of ten give it up in despair. »

It is a pleasure to us to be able to inform these that WE
HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable then
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and see
hese wonderful Instruments at

THOS. CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

.AEAR & GC-
Booksellers and Stationers,

Dealers in the books re uired by TEACHERS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESand HIGH SCHOOLS, and fK'rPUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

R. W. DOUGLAS & CO. No. 250 YONGE SrREET,
(Successors to A PIDDINGTON), TORONTO.

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. A specialty
made of Rare and ' Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish at shortest
notice, Books in every Department of Literature at Lowest Rates.

NOTE THE PLACE. MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM, 250 Yonge Street.
Known for fwenty-five vears as " PIDDINGTON'S."

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Geographer. J. BartholomeF.R.G.S.,Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollem, clearly Colored and Varnished.

NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE
1. Railway Map of Ontario, . 43 by 33 in. $3 no O. Africa - - - - 6 52 PRICE
2 - - - - 67 52 " 4 50 xi. British Islands, - . - 67 " 52 " 4 50

. Bunc k, - - 67" 52 4 50 x2. Australia and New Zealand, 67 " 52" 4 504. New Brunswick, - . 67 52 4 50 13. Palestine,....... ......... 52 " 4 50s. Nova Scotia and Prince 4' The World in Hemispheres, 67 52" 0Edward Island, 67 52 4 50 is. The World on Mercators6. North America, 67 52 4 50 Projection. - - - 67 "52 " 4 507. South America, - - 52 4 50 16. United States, - - - 81 52. 6 oo8. Europe, - - - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 17. The Dominion of Canada, 8" 49 " 6 s; Asia, 67 52 4 50
To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JO URNAL at $.So, we will sendone ormore ofthe above Maps, each at $r.oo less than the regular price.
This rs an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-clas Maps at wholesale rates.
lu ordering ictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grp Offcee, Toronto.
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north 7kmE:rican
,ife Assurance GO.

22 to 28 KING STREET W., TORONTO.

(Incorooraied by Sj4ecial Act of Dominion Parliament.)

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

PRESIDENT

HoN. A. MACKENZIE, M.P., ERxPrime Minister of Canada.

The Semi-T.ntine Return Premium Plan of the North American
Life Assurance Co. provides that should death occur prior to the
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of the premiums that
may have been paid will be payable with, and in addition to, the
face of the policy-thus securing a dividend of 100 per cent. on the
premiums paid, should death occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.-The large number of business and
professional men who have taken out large policies on the Com-
pany's Commercial Plan shows that the demand for reliable life
insurance, relieved of much of the investment element which con-
stitutes the overpayments of the ordinary plans, is not confined
to men of small incomes, but exists among all cla> ses of our people.

For fur.her information apply to

Wm. MeCABE, Managing Director, Toronto.

PATENT ADING MACHINE
Adds any column of figures with perfect accuracy and
great rapidity, NOT A TtY, but a wonderful invention,
handsomely finished in nickel plated steel, small and
simple to operate, CANNOT get out of order.

HUNDREDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS have

been sent to us by Bankers, Merchants and School
Superintendents. .

Price, $I.5o each. CHARGES PREPAID TO ANY AD-
DRESS, and if not satisfactory, money CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED. . Agents wanted to whom MOST LIBERAL

terms are offered. Write for circulars. Address

WHITON MFG. 00., 10 King St. West

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS.

McCAUSLAND & SON,
to 76 King Street West, - - TORONTO.

BUCAEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bella of Pure Copper and Tin for Churees.
chools FiTe Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN 0 TIÇT. Cincinnati.Q

F. H. SEFTON,
- DENTIST -

1723 YONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Stoe

io per cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

AR 8WhiteDoveandFancy NR

BevelEdge Hidden Namne Carde ScrapPlCtureI
&c., and large ll'd Catalogue of Beautiful Pre-I W
msmNNovelties&c. Send2c.stampfor pos

age. NATIONAL CARD CO., N orth Branford, Conn.

WILIAMS
PIANOSI 

'

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

CONCISE IMPERIAL
OICTIONARYC

TESTIMONY BY PROVINCES.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
From D. MONTGOMIRV, Esq., Chief Supeintendent of Educa-

tion for the Province.

"I have carefully examined The Concise Inerial Dictionary,
and I find il all that the pub'ishers claim for it. It is nrat, handy,
concise, reliable, cheap and modern. i know ofno better Dictionary
for small schools."

NO TE.- Te Concise Imperial Dictionary is recommended
for use in the Public Schools of Prince Edward Island.

NOVA SCOTIA.
From DAVID ALLISoN, Esq., LL.D., Chief Superintendent of

Education for the Province.

An examination of The Concise Imferial Dictionary bas

convinced me that it is a work of great merit. As a cenvenient,
serviceable, reliable vade mecum, probably unsurpassed."

NEW BRUNSWICK.
From WILLIAM CRoCKET, M.A., Chief Superintendent of

Education for the Province.

The Concise Imp/erial Dictionary is pre eminently a Dic-
tionary for the schoolroom .... I most heartily commend the work,
and shall be glad to stee ail Boards of School Trustees place a copy
of it in each of their schoolrooms. I have ordered copies for our
Normal School and Model School."

ONTARIO.
From J. A. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D., Inspector of Normal

Schools and Director of Teachers' Institutes ; and J. E.
HoDGSON, M.A., and JOHN SEATH, B.A., Inspectors of
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

'We have care rully examined Th, Concise Imferial Diction-

ory, published by J. E. BRYANT & Co., and fnd that it fully bears
out the claims to excellence set forth in ira preface. We recommend
it with the utmost confidence to the teachets and pupils of the
Province."

J. A. McLELLAN,
. E. HODGSON,
OHN SEATH.

NOTE.-The Concise liferial Dictionary it recommended

b the Honorable the Minister of Education for use in the Col.
lgiate Institutes, High Schools and Public Schools of Ontario.
It has also been adopted for use in the Provincial Normal and

Model Schools.

MANITOBA.

From J. B. SOMESsET, Esq., Superintendent of Education for
the Protestant Schools of the Province.

"A close examination shews The Concise Imoerial to be, in
m opinion, with the single exce n of the smallness of the print,
the best of the kind for use in chiols."

OTHER TESTIMONY.
From JAMEs L. HUGHEs, Esq., Inspector of Public Schools

for the City of Toronto.

" The Concise Imberial Dictionary is good in prononciation,
excellent in definition, and unequalled in etymology. I will en-
deavor to have a copy placed in each of our schools.

From W. H. BALLARD, M. A., Inspector of Public Schools for
the City of Hamilton, and Member of the Central Com-
mittee of Examiners.

I consider The Concise Im#erial Dictioeary the best school
dictionary I have seen, and one that should be in every teacher's
possession."

From J. C. GLASHAN, Esq., Inspctor of Public Schools for
the City ofOttawa, and Member of the Central Committee
of Examiners.

"I have examined The Concise Imberial Dictionary with
some care, and am pleased to be able to say that I have found ir the
best 'concise' dictionary with which I am acquaioted .... It con-
tains an astonishing amount of information."

From M. J. KELLY, Esq., M.D., Inspector of Public Schools
for the City of Brantrord.

"I have examined The Concise lmterial Dictionary, and
con ider it an admirable work for public and high schools, and foi
public and private libraries.... 1 shall recommend its use in tht
schools of this inspectoraie."

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY
beautifully and strongly bound in half morocco, will b,
sent to any address, carefully packed and postpaid, ot
receipt of $4.50, or in substantial cloth binding for $3.25
or it may be had at the same rate from any respectabli
bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

ONTO. 164 Bay Street, - TORONTO.

TEACHERS WANTED
For desirable positions in established schools and colleges in

the great Southern and South-Western States. For Teacher's
Applcation Form address : Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box
4xo, Birmingham, Ala., U.S.A.

T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have ail their book want

promptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and ot
reasonable terms, by addressing,

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressed daily.

-oTEETH WITH OR,
WITHOUT A PLATE

P ERFECT gold filling; warranted for 1o years. Vitalized air orP painless extraction. Best teeth on plate, $8 per set. Tele-
phone 1476 Specialdiscount toteachers. C. H. RIGGS, L.D.S.
Cor. King.and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Y OU N G M E N suffering from the effects of early evil

s, the result of ignorance and folly, who find themselves
weak, nervous and exhausted; also MIDDLE-AGED and OLD MEN
who are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advanced life feel the consequences of youthful excess send for
and READ M. V. Lubon's Treatise on D iseases of Men. The book
will be sent sealed to any address on receipt of two 3c. stamps.
Address, M. V. LUBON 47 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

AR 21'
W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY 14TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. See

our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, - - 56 King Street West.

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS
Are immediately and permanently benefited by

use of

MALTO-YERBINE
It is the best remnedy available for ail Chronic
Pulmonary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. For
sale by all druggists. Send for PamphlEt.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING Co. TORONTO

ICURE
FITSI

When I say CURE deo not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them re-
turn agatn. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE,

I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALING SICKNESS,

A life long study. I WABRAIT my remedy to
MUR the worst cases. Becaus others have

failedisnoreasonfornotnowreceivingacure,
endat once for atreatise and aFRiE E BTTLE

of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and lost Offilce. It Costs you nothlng for &
tril, and it will cure you. Address
Dr. I. G. ROOT. 37 Yonge Et., Toronto, Ont.

TOR(R. S. Williams & Son, I43 Yong'e St.,
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W. J. GAGE & C0.,
Pub1ishe rs, Booksellers and Stationers.

NOW READY.

Chambers 's Encycowdi,
A DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE,

With Ma!s and Wood Engravings.

NE W EDITION. Volume J., Price $2.25, Cloth. To be Completed in Ten Volumes issued at Intervals of a few Months.

The Work is also being published in Monthly Parts, Price 25c. To be completed in Seventy-four Parts (exclusive of Maps).

The Maps for each Volume will be issued Separately.

CHAMBERS'S ENCYCLOPADIA is convenient in size, moderate in price, and so arranged that every subject in the field of

hurnan knowledge can be referred to without difficulty. This new edition, in preparing which the editorial staff has had the assistance

of eminent specialists in all departIrents, has been rewritten, and is printed from new, clear type, with fresh illustrations and maps.

ENGLISH

Men of Letters.
(SERIES.)

Edited by JOHN MORLEY. Each, 25c.

GRAY. By E. W. Gosse.

SWIFT. Éy Leslie Stephen.
FIELDING. By Austin Dobson.

STERNE. By H. D. Traill.
BENTLEY. By R. C. Jebb.

'E QUINCY. By David Masson.

CUARKBURT. By Alfred Ainger.

New Books and New Editions.

THE EARLY TRAINING OF CHILDREN. By Mrs.
Frank MalleOn. 35c.

ENGLISH MISRULE IN IRELAND. 35c.
OUR YOUNG LADIES. By Lettie Harris. 20C.

OUR YOUNG MEN. By Lettie Harris. 20C.

OUR MARRIED LADIES. By Lettie Harris. 2Oc.

OUR MARRIED MEN. By Lettie Harris. 20C.

ENGLISH HISTORY : From contemporary writers. SIMON

DE MONTFORD AND HIS CAUSE. STRONGBOW'S

CONQUEST OF IRELAND. Each, 75c.

ROMANTIC LOVE AND PERSONAL BEAUTY : Their

Development, Casual Relations, Historic and

National Peculiarities. By Henry T. Finck. $2 00.

CASSELLS' COMPLETE POCKET GUIDE TO EUROPE.

Revised and enlarged. Price, $1.oo.

THE POCKET GUIDE FOR EUROPE. By Thos. W.
Knox. 90c.

JOHN BULL, JR ; OR FRENCH, AS SHE Is TRADUCED.

By Max O'Rell. Soc.

PRIME MINISTERS OF QUEEN VICTORIA. By G.
Barnett Smith. $I.25.

A New Volume in "The Camelot Classics : SELEC-

TIONS FROM THE PROSE OF SENECA. 35c.

A New Volume in " The Great Writer Series ": VICTOR

HUcO. By F. T. Marzials. 35c.

A New Volume on "The Canterbury Poets ": SONG
TIDE. By Philip B. Marston. 35c.

WILSON's TALES OF THE BORDERS. Vol. VI., just

received. 35c.

OUR FRIEND, THE DOG. By Dr. Gordon Stable,
R.N. $2.25.

FIRST AID IN ACCIDENT AND SUDDEN ILLNESS. By

George Black, M.B. 90c.

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF PSYCHOLOGY. By

Virchner. $1.75.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ESSAYs. Selected by Austin

Dobson. 9oc.

A POPULAR HISTORY OF SCIENCE. By Robt. Rout-

ledge, F.C.S. 25C.

STORIES OF THE FAST, FROM HERODOTUS. By

Rev. Alfred J. Church. With illustrations from

ancient frescoes and sculptures. $I.75.

STORIES FROM HoMER. By Rev. Alfred J. Church,

M.A. With twenty-four illustrations from Flax-

man's Designs. $1-75.

WITH THE KING AT OXFORD: A TALE OF THE

Great Rebellion. By Rev. Alfred J. Church, M.A.

With sixteen illustrations. $1.75.

IN FOUR REIGNS: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ALTHEA

ALLINGHAM. By Emma Marshall. $1.75.

New, cheap edition of Prof. Henry Drummond's Work:

NATURAC LAW IN THE SPIRITUAL WORLD.

Paper, 25C.; cloth, $î.CO.

Any of the above sent postpald on reeeipt of Price.

W. J. GAGE & CO., PIJ13LISIIERS & ]8OORSELLERS, TORONTO.
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facuf y.
OF TORONTO.

CO.

-

MANUFACTURERS OF

AWNINGS, TENTS, CAMP BEDS,
Chairs, Flags, Tarpaulins, Waterproof Sheets,

Wagon and Horse Covers.
Special Discount to Lamlbermen, Contractors and other Large Buyers.

Painted Window Shades-Plain and Decorated. Sail Making. Rope and Wire
Splicing a Specialty.

N..B.-Tenits, Canp Furniture, Flags, etc., to Rent. Camp Meetings and Prirate Parties
Supplied on Short Notice. Charges Moderate.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

NATIONAL M'F'G. CO., 70 King St. West, Toronto.

National

THIE CAN ADIAN MUSIC COURSE
Places the Teaching of Vocal Music on an EDUCATIONAL BASIS, applies the same methods and principles that

direct good teaching in other school studies, and lightens the labor of teachers by furnishing
abundance of the choicest material arranged in the most available form for classwork.

A PROGRESSIVE SERIES OF MUSIC READERS FOR EVERY GRADE OF SCHOOL INSTRUCTION. COMPLETE IN THREE BOOKS

BOOK L.-Numerous exercises in the first three steps of the Tonic Sil-fa method,
with a carefully graded selection of bright songs suitable for primary classes;
arranged for one and two voices. Price, r5c.

BOOK 2.-Exercises in Time, Tune, and Voice-training, with a choice selection of
Patriotic and other School Songs, arranged for two voices to the fourth step of
the Tonic Sol-fC method. Also an introduction to the first steps of the Staff
Notation. Suitable for intermediate classes. Price, 20c.

BOOK 3.-Advanced exercises in Time, Tune, and Voice-training, with a practical
application of the Tonic Sol-fa systein as an interpretation of the Staff Notation.
Numerous Part Songs and Glees, arranged for two, three and four voices, com-
prising, with new and original, many gens of recognized merit. Switable for
advanced classes and high schools. Price, 25C.

TEACHERS' HAND-BOOK.-Explaining and illustrating the use of the above
books, and the various steps in teaching the Tonic Sol-fa systen in accordance
with modern methods. Price, 50c.

The Tonic Sol-fa Modulators,
Or, CHARTS FOR TEACHING TUNE.

No. i.-Three columns, including chromatic tones. Contains all that is necessary It has been fully demonstrated in the Public Schools of Montreal, Toronto,
for Books 1 and 2. Price, paper mounted, 1 5c.; mounted on canvas with rollers, Hamilton, Stratford, etc., wheie Tonic Sol-fa bas been introduced, that from ten tovamnished, 35ec uifteen minutes judiciously devoted to music each day will enable pupils to acquire theNo. 2.-iv columns of diatonie and chromstic scales. Contains ail that is neces-
sary for Book 3 and Intermediate Certificate, Tonic Sol-fa College, ability to read music at sight as intelligently as they tead an English author.

Canada Publishing Co., J9t'd.
TORONTO. M M

THE HIGH SCHOOL
DRAWINC COURSE.

Authorized by the Minister of Education

No. 5 "INDUSTRIAL DESIGN"
IS NOW READY.

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the first time
placed in the High School Drawing Course; and this
authorized book is the one upon which the examinations
wili be based. It is the most elaborate and beautiful book
of the course, and if published separately would sell it
double the price of the other numbers. It will, however,
be offered to the student at the same price as the others,
20 cents.

The Course is now complete :
No. r-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

Thest books are ail unifom in size and style, n consfitute a
complete uniforn series. The samte plan o h rouh thema
aill-he Text,he e Problemns, sd opposite the Problems, in each
case, the Exercises based upon ihem. The illustration is upon the
same pagewith its own matter, and with the exercise, in every case,
is a spac for the student's ire, k. Each cop r, therefoe sacn
plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawng Book as well, the
paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take caree f adrawing Look also. Moreover, Ns.i, 4 sd 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Departnt.
Therefore, if the student buys the full series, he will have a umform,
and net a mixed seies, covering the hole ulects of thet eamit-
natiins, aud eslited by Mlr. Arthur J. Reading, ose of the bst
authorities ini these stsbjects in this country, snd recently Master in
the School of Art.

aW Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is *
authorized.

The Retail Trade may place their Orders with their Toronto
Whalesale Dealers.

The Grip Printlng and PUalishiag Co.
PU BIBME OS


